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amuse Ihcmeelvee with the gifts. The 
teacher must direct them. An experience 
ed teacher recommends the following 
course : ‘ Before calling her class, she id • 
measure, laid out (be work for the little 
ones who were to remain in their seats. 
If splints were the material she,was going 
to use that day, she would draw a simple 
figure on Hie blackboard, and ask the 
pupil* to arrange the sticks on their desks 
in a* many and as complex ways as they 
could, always adhering to the fundamental 
form prescribed by her. After the recita* 
tlon she Invariably looked at each pupil’s 
work, always to commend when possible. 
On other days pebbles, bits of colored 
paper or ribbon, leaves, Ac., were used In 
a similar way, but always under super
vision and direction. She would not relax 
in order out of deference to the kindergar
ten spirit. She has in her schoolroom » 
table specially designed for her work. It 
is two feet high, thirty inches broad, and 
eight feet long, with extensions which, 
drawn out, make twelve feet of length. 
The table is covered with felt cloth, to pre
vent noise. Every primary school-room 
ftught to have this. In a school like this, 
where only a few of the gifts can be nsed, 
the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, ninth 
and tenth are the best.'

Thus, every child in our province, in 
time to come, may enjoy the inestimable 
privilege of kindergarten ; and then all 
teachers must be trained in kindergarten 
work, since the attempt to teach it with
out training must inevitably lead to failure 
and disgrace. But how shall .they learn 
without a teacher, and shall they bave a 
teacher except she be sent?

In conclusion, while under deep obli
gations to a number of authors, whose 
woiks have been freely used, tbc writer 
begs especially to acknowledge her grati
tude to Miss Campbell, of Halifax, a pupil 
of the greatest practical kindergartener in 
America, Mrs. Kraus-Boelte herself a 
pupil of'Madame Froebel, widow of the 
great Froebel.

Normal School is that it Is nowadays quite 
an indispensable part of any teacher’s 
training to know as mutli as possible of 
Froebel’s theory and practice, since that is 
really the foundation of all modern teach
ings, whether primary, secondary or advan
ced. But, wince Fioubel and bis disciples 
think that every woman, as least, ought to 
study the system, so that nil children may 
have borne training on sound principles, 
we cannot limit the places where they 
shall learn. We think, then, the Normal 
School is not the only place where the 
training ought to be given, but it is be* 
yond question the best place, and the only 
place for professional teachers.

This being disposed of, we come to de
tails. The following scheme may not be 
satisfactory ; but it will at least load to 
practical suggestions from those better 
qualified to speak than the

We think there ought to be a thorough
ly qualified practical kindergartener added 
to the present staff of the Normal School :
—one who can not only lecture on the 
subject, but what is perhaps more to the 
purpose, pat precept into practice. It is 
our deliberate conviction that this kinder
gartener should be a woman, and that she 
should be paid on Christian principles,that 
is for the work she dote. This may be 
more expensive than the customary way, 
but it has the one advantage of being Aon* 
tü. My reasons for advocating the ap
pointment of a woman are two :—(1) It is 
just about time that the thousands of Nova 
Scotia women teachers should have a re
presentative taking part in the Normal 
School, and (2) There is not the least 
doubt that women are best kindvrgarten- 

Evcn Froebel himself failed to 
make the system acceptable, and it was 
not till the Baroness Von Mareuholtz-Bil- 
low, of Germany, Miss Shirreff, of Eng
land, Mrs. Kraus-Beetle and Miss Pea
body of the United States, wrote and 
spoke, and taught, that the system took 
any hold of the people. The first men
tioned lady was the apostle of the move
ment, as it was owing to her efforts that 
the system has been extensively intro
duced into Germany, Switzerland, Russia,
France, Belgium, Holland, England and 
the United States.

Prof Payne, in one of bis lectures, 
says 1 It is well for you that I, and not 
Froebel himself, have been the expositor ; 
for anything more cloudy, involved, ob
scure, and mystical than Froebel’s own 
style of writing can hardly be conceived.”

To return. Most experts say that two 
years of training are necessary one for 
studying the theory, and the second as 
assistant in the kindergarten to become 
able to conduct one practically. To spend 
so long a time is out of the question for 
most people. It Is equally out of the 
question to grant diplomas to persons un
qualified. This serious difficulty can only 
be met in one way. I.et the kindergarten
er teach the kindergarten in the morning 
and lecture to the students on theory an 
hour or two in the alternoon.

But ‘ You must < atch your hare, then 
cook it on I we have neiih«T the cook 
nor the hare. That is, when- is the kin
dergarten, as well as the kindergartener ?
The next thing wanted, then, is a kinder
garten attached, we suppo-e to the Model 
School. Now we come at once to the 
most serious hindrance to the adoption 
of the kindergarten. Fortunately we do 
not have to go on a warfare at our own 
charges in this case, for we have full offi
cial statements of both the charges and 
the practical arrangements connected with 
the kindergartens of St. Louis. The re
port lor 1876 shows—(a) The cheapness 
of tnitlon depends upon the numl»ei of 
pupils taught by the teacher, as well as 
the salary paid, (b) It is the director 
only who jias to be paid, for more young 
ladies offered their services as assistants 
without any compensation whatever, ex
cept for the sake of learning the art, than 
could possibly be accepted. (c) Since the
daily session of a kindergarten ought not 
to exceed three hours, there is time for a 
second session in the afternoon, with dif
ferent pupils, (d) The salary given to 
the director of a morning kindergarten is 
$500. The average number to each kin
dergarten is thirty-eight. The largest 
number is fifty-one. (The writer under
stands that the best kindergarteners think 
twenty-five pupils at a time quite as many 
as one teacher can manage successfully 
without having recoilr*e to punishments.
As, however, each assistant can, under 
supervision, take over a set of twenty-five 
after the director has had them tor some 
months, the expense Is materially reduc
ed.) (e) The salary of $800 was offered for 
the director who would manage both 
morning and afternoon kindergartens ; but 
as yet no one has been found equal to the 
task ; the drain on the physical system is 
too great (f). The material used—sticks, 
peas, drawingbooks, colored paper f#r 
weaving, clay fdr modeling, worsted for 
sewing Ac., is quite expensive. Parents 
of children, well enough off to do so, have 
to pay a fee of one dollar per quarter, and 
this meets all expenses except the salary 
of the director, lu 1876, the average cost 
of each pupil in all the public schools of 
St Louis was $13.76 ; in primary schools 
$11 50 ; in the kindergarten $5.76. Adding 
on the $4 fee for material, the cost was 
$9.76. But kindergarten training saves 
one year or more in the time of schooling, 
so we have conclusively proved that it 
saves money. This answers the objection 
about expeuse.

Now we come to our final point. How 
many of onr children, scattered all over 
the Province in ungraded schools, get 
kindergarten work ? Again we quote from 
President Baldwin ‘ Regular kinder* 
garten schools are not possible in rural 
districts, yet the mass of the children who 
enter onr elementary schools greatly need 
more or less training. Many suffer irre- 
parable injury, physical and mental, from 
the ordinary treatment. The parent or 
teacher who compels these young children 
to be still for more than a very few mo
ments at a time is the chief of sinners, a 
rebel against nature, a torturer and de for-
mer of Innocents. Tbe willow like bones Borlon o( Desert, P. Q., <• that Burdock 
.re werped, and the actions of brain, heart j Blood Bitters cured mv wife of liver coro
und stomach are enfeebled by either long | plaint, from which she had been a chronic 
standing or sitting.’ Now in our counlry ; sufferer. Her distressing,painful symptoms 
® 8 , , a . soon gave way, and I can highly recom-
schools, want of time is the great difficulty. I mend lbe medlcine to all suffering as sh* 
It will not answer to leave the children to j did.”

a year. Here they would learn lo read and 
write, both operations Immensely facilitai, 
rd by the accuracy of eye to remark re
semblances and différences of form, and 

cities 1 tire steadiness of hand lo guide the pun,

Now It Is one thing to promise, and an. 
other to perform. Does kindergarten 
training really do what It promisee? Well 
the IT, S. Bnrean of Edocall.n sent in.JOHNSON ^ ANODYNE

■ ■■ | ■■ ■■■Ml mSfSicT41" it s.nis 0. PBiaoa.LIN IMEm •»•pypt-’l k.'WAli TXS33- j Bidding me follow, she led me far on
through the shadows ;

Over the river, o’er which hung the mists 
of the evening ;

Up the stern heights of a mossy and dew 
covered mountain.

There I stood gazing 
In wonder and ’rapt contemplation,

For what a vision arose far behind, and 
around me I

This was the prêtent, this bright pleasing 
spot where I rested,

All ’round my feet, cluster’d flow’rets in 
fragrant profusion ;

Ab 1 these, thought I, are the blessings 
which Strew my path daily,

And these sweet-laden branches which 
wave just above me,

These are the rich, golden-hour’d oppor
tunities offered,

Which but by putting my hand gently 
forth I can gather.

Then I looked upward.
A few heavy clouds hover’d o’er me,

But as I gazed, lo I they rifted, and quick- 
ly were scatter’d,

Soft rain-bow tints, and a glorious 
light disclosing ;

And as they parted.I knew by their border 
ot ermine,

That each, tbo’ dark, had a lining of pure, 
shining silver.

Then I looked backward,
And lo 1 through the shadowy vista 

Glimmer’d the scenes ot the past and the 
, way I had trodden.
ÉÊ» There lay the rough winding path, by the 

banks of Time’s river,
There lay the fair sunny bills and green 

vales of my childhood.
And though my eye lov’d to rest on some 

spots in that pathway,
Yet when it varied, and often Immerged 

into shadow,
Fain would I turn, and the sight in forget

ful loess bury.

For there the roses,
With petal down-trodden, lay scattered, 

There lay the leaflets, all seared by the 
autumn’s chill breezes ;

There lay the ripe, golden grain, and the 
fruit all ungatbered ;

All had I passed by unheeded, and strayed 
empty handed,

|Now they had withered—their fragrance 
| forever departed.

Then I looked forward.
I But ah ! all was blank, all was hidden 

mountains, unsealed by 
humanity’s footsteps ;

Far, far beyond o’er those heights lay the 
dim, mystic future ;

Veiled were its scenes, and I knew not 
what there might await me,

Yet as I paused, I could hear the wild 
j I surge of death’s river,

And well knew its cold waters ere long I 
must battle,

If I would reach the bright shore, of 
which faith often whispers ;

' Where the lone pilgrim shall find a sweet 
home-place forever,

| And weary hearts shall for aye cease from 
tarili-Uorn repining.

Then came a wh'*per 
In hilvf iy null are above me ;

• Only the present is thine, lor the future is 
l.id'len,

And the bright scenes of the past, thou 
canM never behold them,

Save when the flood-gates of deep, gush
ing mem’ry are lifted.

Gone, gone forever, beyond mortal power 
of recalling,

Each hasty word—all the dear, precious 
hours thou bast squandered

* - qulrles on this very point to various 
and towns. In the ‘Report for 1879 ' the|gained picvlously in the kindergarten, 
answers are given. The effects of the Thus the children can enter common 
kindergarten are just what it was asserted schools at eight years of age. Karl Froe* 
they would be, only far beyond the ut- bel, nephew to the great Froebel, says 
most hopes ot its friends. Allow me to • We have found subjects enough for the 
give yon just one answer, selected from primary school class, that will interest the 
fifty or sixty similar ones : ‘ It develop* pupils quite as much as any of the playful 
vigor, agility and grace of. body, skill of occupations which engaged their heart at 
manipulation, keenness of observation, the kindergarten. I should arrange them 
readiness of language, taste In design, on- jD the following manner for each school- 
selfishness and delight In the good and day : (1) One lesson of form- drawing and 
beautifulThe teachers of the primary of drawing and modelling geometrical 
schools of St. Louis, when questioned as figures, with explanations and combina
it) the conduct and Intelligence of the tions ; (2) One le*son of poetry ; or writ- 
pupils promoted from the kindergarten iUg, reading, relating stories ; or In one 
stated: * 1. The kindergarten children foreign language, which is at once written, 
submit more readily to school discipline spoken and sung ; (4) One lesson on the. 
than do children received directly Into the subjects, first of geography, with pictures 
primary room from outside. 2. The aver- and pictuio-drawiug ; Uter continued as 
age intelligence of the kindergarten pupil lessons on the objects of society, or bia
is greatly superior to children who enter tory ; (5) One hour of Instructivemeeban- 
school without previous training. The icsl or Industrial work ; and (6) One boor 
beet of them learn so rapidly as constantly of gymnastic games. Discipline is prac- 
to exceed the work required. 3. In ad- tised between the lessons by callsthenic 
dition to superior development, the kiu- exercises and drillingThis is intended 
dergarten children show special aptitude to occupy children to their tenth year, 
for arithmetic, drawing and natural science, The president of the Missouri State Nor- 
have quick comprehension of language, mal School writes : ‘ Surely the klndergar- 
and express their own ideas with accuracy | ten is an admirable preparation for en

trance upon that sober life of our common 
There are, however, in the minds of I schools, in which most children start with- 

8otne, a few objections to the kindergarten. | our any systematic training whatever.’
Does the kindergartener need to be train-
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mHE members of the Society are hereby 
Informed, that notwithstanding the 

the keen competition offered by the large 
number of Life Insurance Companies 
which are so ably represented by 
epective agents, our increase for the first 
three months of 1886, was $400.000.

This will compare very favorably 
the amouut of business doue within Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, by any Life 
Insurance Company.

Members, with few exceptions, respond 
promptly when assessments are made.

The Society pays all its bonds in full on 
proof of claim.

Individuals desiring Insurance are ins 
vited to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society and those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
our agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY, 

Manager.
W. H. FAIRN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 
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holer», Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 26c. In 
stan s. Furnished in large cans, price St .00, by mail, $120. 
Orel its free. I. ft. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

a well-known fact that most of the 
and Cattle Powder sold In this coun

try Is worthless; that Sheridan s Condition 
Powder Is absolutely pure and very valuable.
«ÎÎËfsgÆïft c!,ndit£S 5SK 
der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of 
food. It will also positively prevent and cure Hog

CHICKEN CHOLERA,j

It istheir re*

with

and fluency.’

and candor compels us to state them.
(1) In the hands qf spiritless teachers, Me led? One would think that common sense 

results will be very poor. Now this objection would at once answer, ‘ Certainly she 
proves nothing against the system, for it must ;’ but perhaps this is not self evident, 
applies with just as much force to all the Bo I shall give you the opinions of the 
professions. We do not Intend to put any most eminent kindergarten authorities, 
child, old or young, Into the hands of | Miss Shirreff, president of the London

Froebel Society, says : ‘ Nothing but long 
(2.) The kindergarten costs too much. This I and careful study of the system in actual 

objection will be me met later on. In the worklog will give such knowledge of de- 
meantime, suffice it to say that the kin- tails art WOuld enable any person to prac- 
dergarten will not cost the country one- Ujge the peculiar mode of instruction. The 
tenth as much as the absence of It does. m08t elaborate descriptions would only 

(3.) It demands too much from little mislead the reader, if they induced him
dren, and takes them out (f their depth. The fancy.that any book could supersede at- 
answer to this is that the children are only tendance in the classes themselves.’ Miss

BRIDGETOWN

£ ,
era.

fi t
o spiritless teachers.v.(LIMITED.)
00

PhmUE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
-L ed its new dremises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

fi*
IT NEVER FAILS

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw# 
berry will never fail you when taken to 
cure Dysentery, Colic, Sick Stomach or 
any form of Summer Complaint. Relief is 
almost instantaneous ; a few doses cure 
when other remedies fail.

1«L3
ids

asked to do what they can do without con- Peabody, president of the American Froe- 
scious effort, what they do of their own Union : ‘ For the intellectual work of 
accord when they are teaching themselves, the kindergarten the kindergartener must 
‘ The child who teaches himself cannot go herself have a trained intellect, and this

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.

a 8

she gets only In the training school Inang-out of his depth.”
(4) It does not train children to overcome I urated by Froebel, where she makes her- 

difficulties. Well, I do not see that child- gejf a little child practically, and begins 
ren are trained to overcome difficulties by to play with things as children do, only 
staying away from the kindergarten and jB an orderly and not accidental manner.’ 
wandering the streets or by being sent to Mrs. Whipple says : ' I do not think any 
a school where they are just tormented person ought to attempt to keep a kinder- 
with difficulties before which their little garten without a training under a skilled 
hearts and flesh fail. If tbolr attentionf| teacher.’ 
memory and thought are cultivated, and 
their mental powers are called out and ex*

Terrorizing a County. —Jacksonville, 
JUiss , July 22.—A deplorable slate of af
fairs exists near Uucor, in the northern 
County, about seventy miles east of here. 
A band of young white men, styling them
selves 1 the regulators,’ have issued a de# 
créé that no negro shall work on farms in 
that vicinity, 
seventy-five men, and they have killed 
three negroes and wounded several others. 
A perfect state of terror prevails, and the 
entire County is greatly excited over the 
matter. Everyone condemns the atrocious 
and bloody action, and is determined that 
every member of th** band shall he made 
to answer for his crimes. About twenty 
citizens, bended by officers armed with 
proper warrants,are now after the despera
does, and their speedy capture is looked 
for.

AOA.3DIA. OI5.Ca-A.25T
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All work attended to promptly. Charge, 
reasonable. By tow ’ring

W. A. CRAIG,
MANAGER. MANUFACTURERS OF The band contains about

Bridgetown, March 10th, *85 y FIRST CLASS CHURCH 8 PARLOR ORGANS
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A writer in Scribner’s Monthly, March18^5.

INDUSTRIES.
1885. ___
ENCOURAGE HOME

1875 : • It may be well to «ay that no one 
erciaed properly,-if, In short, the child to I Lwcome a kindergartener from books 
taught to tbiok, he-ill .urely be P°‘ l= The art can only be acqnired In
the best possible position to overcome diffi- the training school. There are no genu* 

ine kindergarteners except those whqhave 
the diploma of a training school.’

The late Prof. Payne, of London, con
sidered that elementary teachers require 
more training than any others. He wrote :

It i* mos‘. of ull impoitant that in the 
begining of instruction,the earliest teacher 
should be an adept in the Science and Art 
of Education. We should do as the Jesu
its did in their famous schools, who, when 
they found a teacher showing real skill 
and knowledge in teaching the higher 
classes, promoted him to the charge of the 
lowest. Why ? because whether a child 
shall love or hate knowledge depends 
almost altogether on the manner in which 
hie earliest instruction Is conducted and 
this again on the teacher’s acquaintance 
with the Science and Art of Education.’

And James Hughes, of Toronto, while 
President of the Teacher’s Association of 
Ontario, lo hie address says : 1 I do say 
that it is not honest, that it is one of the 

j worst cases of 1 receiving money on false 
pretense*to pretend to conduct a kinder
garten without any true knowledge of the 
subject.’ He speaks of a School Board in 
Ontario being » misled by a person profess
ing to teach the kindergarten system in 
ten lessons. It forcibly reminds one of 
the man who advertised that he would 
teach ‘ Universal knowledge in six les«* 
sons. ’

THE
BRIDGETOWN

Marble !&' Works,

cullies.
(5) The kindergarten does little or nothing 

lo encourage reflection, since all the thinking 
and nearly all the bilking is done by the teacher. 
This objection is not worth answering. 
Anyone who has studied the system knows 11 
that the reverse in the fact.

(6) It makes girls romp. I am very glad 
to hear it, as romping shows that the chil
dren are healthy and happy.

(7) It does not teach the children to read. 
But reading is only useful to give informa
tion and pleasure, and of these two things 
the children have had more than if they 
bad been able to read all the years they

1I A SUCCESSFUL DUTY 
Mr. Frank Hendry, writing from Sea- 

forth, says : “ I purchased oue bottle of
Burdock Blood Bitters to purify ray blood. 
It did purify it, and now I have excellent 
health.” As a blood purifying tonic and 
system regulator the result of taking B. B. 
B. is always successful.

s
A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
A. ecncern in the Province, both in work- 
tna^liip or price. ZB. ZL.A.TTZR/AJSTCZEi’S

Spectacles * Eye-Classes,MONUMENTS,
HEADTEONES.

TABLETS.
But ne’er repifre,

For the present is smiling upon thee,
Go, gathej quickly the sunbeams, andl have lived. Besides, they have now gain- 

blossoming roses I ed the power to understand when they
See I .11 the field. In their cere.l glory .re ^ ^ (o r(j>d they „m lelrD b.lf

the time other children take, and not be

--------ARE THE ONLY---------
Teacher— ‘ Now, Master Kirby, you 

should be more correct In your composi* 
tion. You say ‘I love school 
school cannot be loved, 
more correct expression ?’

Master Kirby—1 I bate school.— Tid Bits,

Genuine English Articles in the Canadian Market !

Not. Scotia, &o., jto. _. ..mie» hnt if further «roof Into the MneUr’e great «tore-house, theThese reoommendations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, but lurtner pr j 6heav,,, gat|ier homeward.'
Is needed call on

—IN—,

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
Now

Can’t you use •
reduced to idiot* by the task, as so many 
children are.

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice.

AIjBO : (8) It is accused of taking children out <ff\ 
their home, and robbing mothers, of their rights 
and privileges. The answer to this is that 
no mother has the right or privilege to 
deprive her child of advantages, for sel
fish reasons ; and she should either edu
cate the child properly at home, or send it 
where it will best improve. Bat not one 
mother in fifty is capable of giving her 
child the best education available, and a 
child kept at home too much, loses the op
portunity of mingling with other children 
under safe guidance. So, to iny mind, 
these objections amount to nothing.

But can the kindergarten be amalga* I to-day are people who pretend to teach on 
Public School Sys- this system without proper training. Miss

DO NOT DELAY
Do not delay, if suffering any form of 

Bowel Complaint however mild apparent
ly may be the attack, but use Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. It is the old, 
reliable cure for all forms of Summer Com
plaints that require prompt treatment. 
Ask your druggists and all dealers in 
patent medicines.

Furniture Tops ! BEIDGETOWB =—J, E, SANCTON. Watchmaker & JeweUer, Agent.Call and inspect work. literature.OLDHAM WHITMAN. LAWRENCET OWN

PUMP COMPANY,
85’Bridge town, Jan. 12th)

JUST RECEIVED. Essay.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHIMNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Making a Start.—‘ Going away this 
summer?’ he asked, as they met ou the 
Campus Martius for a moment.

« Well, I’ve made a start toward it.’
* Selected the place ?'
« No— borrowed $100 at eight per cent.’ 

—Detroit Ftee Press.

Two Carloads BY MISS MACKINTOSH, COUNTY ACADEMY, HALI
FAX, BEFORE THE TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION, 

TRURO, JULY 1886, ON THE ESTABLISHMENT 

OF A KINDERGARTEN, IN CONNECTION 

I THE NORMAL SCHOOL-

::FLOUR 110 MUL WITH The worst enemies of the kindergarten

Rato Bucket Chain Pm,whioh will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Alio.—A well assorted stock ef

By
(Concluded.) mated with our own

tom 7 Yea, it can. Last year the Superln-1 Peabody briefly but pointedly obaervea on 
tendent of’ Eduction for New Brunswick till* : - Fools rush in where angels fear to 
proved to von that the fundamental prln- tread ;' and Misa Shirreff «peeks of - ignor- 
ciplee of lbe kindergarten and of Modern ant pretenders trading upon lbe equal or 
Education are the same, eo that, theoreti- greater ignorance of parents,’ and insist 
cally, there ia no reason why the kinder- that'neglect of principles and preference 
garten canDOt become a part of onr Public for the superficial part of kindergarten 
School System. Practically, the thing ha. practice over the theory of education on 
been done with entire aucceea. Sir Cbarlee which ills baaed, and from which it de- 

the London School rlvea Its value, ta «till one of the moat 
md-1 fatal hindrances to progress.’

The purpose of kindergarten education,
-prrTTVTF* (to quote from an anonymous writer) • is 

* to develop the child in a natural manner ; 
to associate children with children, In a 

We are prepared to Manufacture pure atmosphere, amid pleasant surround- 
W.^ toga, unde, special guidance , to afford 

hinder ground. Can them all proper, rational enjoyment withrat any station on the line or Stall- *
way. Send for Price List._______  toys, games, songs and plays—all these

being made vehicles of instruction ; to 
promote children'» healthy activity, awak- Reed, chairman of 
en them gradually to the influence of the Board, said not very long ago, in an 
beautiful, the line, and the goad,stimulate dress 1 The kindergarten ia an eseential 
imitation and invention, aid the develop*

I ment of the reason—giving all these pow*

—4L*o
Groceries ! JUST THE THING 

W. J. Guppy, druggist, of Newbury 
writes : ” Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry 
is just the thing for Summer Sickness. I 
sold out my stcck three times last sum* 

There was a good demand for it.”

molasses and' SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

with Hoee attached if required.

mer.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
is infallible tor Dysentery, Colic, Sick 
Stomach and Bowel Complaint.

The Rev Mr. B----- ,of Cambulslang.once
wrote an epitaph on a preacher who was 
very sentimental, and used to draw largely 
on Ralph Erskine’s sermons :

‘ Here lies interred 
A man of feeling,

Who lived on love
And preached.by stealing.’

P. NICHOLSON.
This brings us to our next point 

Where and how should this training be
Bridgetown, July, 1885

part of our school system.’
Id St. Louie (Missouri) the two have I given ? Now we are not of those who think

Thoroughly cloanae the blood, whioh la the 1 or. free exercise and a right direction ; to been amalgamated for th. laat fourteen that there never was a good teacher who 
tountamot health,byusiMDrJ’ieroe'i,Gold- en, any nndue ,lraln on the mental years, and without the least difficulty. To did not pass through the Normal School, 
^S^buolïït^rSrvfSîtoSS^?^ and physical power., by teaching by mean, give children two year, of the kindergar- We know some grand teacher, who never 

iThum^ i of object le.eon. conveyed in play, rather ten before they enter primary school. I .«end a Normal School, and alto «orne 
from the common pimple, blotrfi. oreruptlon, tban books.: lo form a well-balanced shortens that stage ot inetrnollon eo much others, graduates of Normal School, over 
pedafly’bafl*'it^nrovrm fta efflracy’mind and bring out any latent aptitude for that it adds two years to the grammar whose eubaeqnent career it Is kindest to 
Bait-rheum or j ir.i.lleMn.1 .cqnirement», artistic gifts, or school term. Milwaukee, New York and draw the veil ot oblivion; hut, generally

and EatingUlcOT. manoal gkj,| lo relieve to some extent Boston, likewise, had, at last accounts, the speaking, we may assume that the Normal
tlm1(^loK1lâr?füto'rfîh^LÎngs.),by to parenta 0f slender means of the charge of kindergarten t„ connection with their School is the best place for the klndergar-

young children for part pf the day, and public schools. All the wl.e.t education-1 ten training. We think the main oon- 
ttagof BlôôdJshcîrtM» ofdaring that time tp. train these children lets in America advocate »«king the kin- sidération le lo gel under the wing of a 
tkîiMtïs^BOv^SSnromedy. It promptly proper|y. ^ndj flna||y, to sow the flrst dergarten the underpinning of Ihe common competent kindergarten, and that other 

Torma^^Ktommesa, or “Liver eeed. which shall produce good citizens school system, as the most efficient means things «re merely matter, of convenience. 
Complaint." Dyspepÿa, andand true Christians « of making the schools what they ought to Of course, if the Provincial Educationaltmparethi«d,.sor,p„5n of th. noble be. author!,... do anything in Ihe matter, we

BIHoua and Cathartfe. purpose of kindergarten education with Miss Blow says : 1 The child ha. much may lake for granted that they will con
the following passage from a report made to learn as he goes from the kindergarten centrale their energies on the establish- 
to the Presbyterian Synod of Erie In 1879 lo school, bat be has abtolulely nothing to ment of a training class as a part of the 
by a select committee appointed to ex- unfeoro, and that alone would be sufficient Normal School. Here eome those who 
amine into the matter of education lo make Ihe kindergarten pupil acceptable feel the need of special training for Ihe 
■ What is there on earth that contains such to his schoolmaster, even did he bring no profession of teacher, Here are facilities 
vast possibilities as a little child’s mind, other recommendation. But everyone for practical work. Here are tke ad van. 
and yet is studied with so little intelli- knows that clear perception leads to true tages always to be found where there are 
genoe and wisdom 7 By the time it is six ponpeptlon, and the child who has daily numbers pursuing the same coarse ol 
or seven years old, through opr perverse practised certain operations in the concrete study, and having the same end in view, 
igporanpe and stupidity, it is ordinarily will quickly apprehend roles and forma- Here is the only place where teachers 
dull, naughty,and unfit to go to school, lae.’ There is one great difficulty, and could procure provincial diplomas as kin- 
and the beet years of its life are absolutely that is to pass from the concrete to the dergartenere, theoretical and practical, 
lost and worse than lost, for Its faculties abstract, from object lessons to books. It and thus be eliglblf for positions in those 
are blunted, and the school-room, with Is therefore very desirable, though not free public kindergartens which are only 
its rigid severity and enforced silence, be. absolutely necessary, that there should be a question of time, A final, and most lin
comes a place of torture and agony. No a senior department of the kindergarten— portant, reason for having a kindergarten 
wonder the child does not learn. what Froebel oalls a Transition Class, for training school in connection with the

?J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - at - LAW,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882 ly

9 A DANGEROUS CONDITION 
One of the most dangerojto^conditions is 

a neglected kidney complaint. When 
you suffer from weary aching back, weak
ness and other urinary troubles’ apply to 
the back a Burdock Porous Plaster, 
and take Burdock Blood Bitters, the best 
system regulator known for the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels.

iZHZZELA'V'ir
FLOUR!FLOUR ! WOOL SHIRTS.The Cheapest in the Market I

mHE subscriber offers for sale 75 this.
Best Brands of Patent Flour, cheap

er than can be got elsewhere.
AddIv to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 

y or to PHINEAS CHESLEY,
Granville.

Shirts & Drawers, Insured at the Age of 102.—A corres
pondent states that he has just conducted 
an insurance upon the life of a man aged 
102 years. This centenarian enjoys good 
health and appears to be in the possession 
of his faculties. He stales that his father 
lived to the age ot 110, and met his death 
from an injury due to the breaking of a 
millstone. His grandfather was, he as
serts, accidentally killed in his mill at 
the age of 126. His great-grand father 
lived to the age of 133. 
question distinctly remembers his great- 
father, and has now living a great*great- 
t^iece, so that he has seen seven genera» 
tions of bis family.—Lancet.

A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Glove:
.Apple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.
Tuction salesT

CORN IN EGYPT !

Roop Sc Shawadvertisers

can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line o: 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

The man in

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or band an assort

ment of
A PLEASING DUTY .

“ I feel It my duty to say,” writes John *CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend
AUCTION SAIjBB

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day.

of the latest styles, made from

First Glass Stock,
F. L. MURPHY, which will be sold on easy terms and reae ni

able prises.
Middleton, April ?0th 1886- n2tf,

Advertising Bureau,Newspaper .
lO Spruce St., New York. 
lOcte. for iOO-P*9- P*snj>»il-»

Licensed Auctioneer. 
South Farmington, Jan. 19th, '86 41 tf-
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. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1886.* WEEKLY MONITOR
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. %

and » healthy moral lone pervade» the, 
place. Financially the outlook lor the In
stitution» I» cheering and Increased effort* 
will be put forth to ralie the debt which 
■till real» upon them.

Foreign Mission» came up for considera
tion on To-sday. From the report we 
learn that some progress has been made In 
sustaining the stations held by missionar
ies. Two families are In the field, those 
of Bev.. I. 0. Archibald and Bev. J.R.

Two young ladles, Mias 
Wright and Miss Gray, are also there. 
The families of Rev. R. Sanford and 
Rev. Gee. Churchill are at home In Nova 

—Banian rowed against time again' on yc01!a securing needed rest. They will 
Saturday,14th Inst., which resulted to hie goon igalrf gofbrth to their work. About 
-risking the same time as the Thursday (9,000 has been expended within a year In 
previous 19m. 33s. * . these missions. The receipts have been a
-It is announced that Sir Charles Tup- little greater than the eryeadltwsa, Jhas 

per, who I» now *• retd» to this country, k»£g MWti Mlano, In bund. From 
will remain in Nova Scotia about two toe W. M. Aid Society about *J,SOT has 
wwik before vleltiue Ottawa. been contributed to Male* tbe yoera.week before railing uiwwm. Thle wll r,gBrded a*deservtng of special

—Mr.Thos. Hutchings, grand lecturer 
of tbe Sons of Temperance of this Pro
vince, was In town on Monday last.

— The herring fisheries along the Bay 
coast In this county, this year, are almost 
an entire failure. The fish are remarkably 

This Is hard lines lor our fishing

m Wttkïs Pmi*».
scoount of tbe fruit crop in the mother _ The thirteenth annual eeeetoS of 
country : — Annapolis County Union Sunday

The prospects of the year, when judg- School Convention will meet with the 
ed by the splendid promise of the bloota. schools of Bridgetown, on tbe second 
on Apples, Pears and Plums, were so good Friday in October. By order of Oem« 
that, bariing the damage effected by frost miuee.
during the blooming period, we should _fruit grower, attention is oalled tb‘ 
have Witnessed the most prollflo year on * ®ch A Clerk, commission

plume, etc., to ship would do well to 
remember hie address.

J. W. Beckwith.WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25tb, 1886.
scarce, 
population.

— Rev. W.H.Synder, of Mehone Bey, 
rursl dean passed through Bridgetown 
yesterday on hla way to Granville Ferry, 
Where hie wife le now staying. He ie 
looking In fine health.

-H. R. H.the Prince of Wales is 
aaid to be a very bard working prince 
in the exeoution of the numeroue 
duties that devolve upon htm. uis 
eervloee as President of the Royal 
Commission under which tbe Indian 
and Colonial Exhibition has been eon- 
duoted, ere so much appreciated that 

•at a meeting of exhibitors end others 
held recently in London, it was decided 
to present him with a testimonial, to 
be aubaonbed for by ell interested. 
Subscriptions not exceeding ten dol
lar» will be received end appropriated 
to the object in view. The te.t.moni.l 
|e likely to take the form ol a silver 
keryioe.

Hutchinson.
I have just placed upon my Centre Counter, a

__ LOT OB’ B.ŒM25TA3TTS--
in which some GOOD BARGAINS may be had.

ol the trees to carry an 
owing to the exhaustion following 
fine crops of the previous year ;
the Inclement weather in April and May. _Tbe fast little mere at one time
srisÆÆsjïs s-.wajA
where tree. come Into fiow«r early.p,Th. owoed in Beaton, but her
° i° i° h Ind.’-^IhérrîesCurnre rai «oept» name ha. been changed to the “May 

- What freak of tbe mind or tern ?ng black sorti, which ire geoeally thin Bird.1' She Is 3) seoond. better I an

eubmit their todfeVtoD^n°txp™nment atVwberHe’s wiLt be regarded as a first- _0n Thursday Isa», aentenoeof im-1 felts ever leaned In Can.de is that now In 
■“5that tbe ratio of ohanoee rate crop. In Kent we find the Cherry prilonment for life wee peeeed upon I circulation of the ten dollar notes of the

former and ten for the latter means money for the growsr. Damson. P john. R * R —. between the genuine and bogus bltUareso
Other reason than to gain a little brie r country, and generally, 0 Donnell, in s.u , p m,nule that only expert, can detect them.
notoriety T ni. inexplicable to evenly AbundnDt. (r„|, and nut. P®«., wu re.pons.ble for hi. crime. (j ,o ^ ^ „„„ way ,or the ftD
balanced individuals. Anyone 01 tne nol pi,ntiful : Apples ai d Pears are —In tbe suit of Mra. Georgians E. I er«l business company to escape loss, and 
latter who bae ever looked at tne raptae ecarcel- found lnywhere In abnudance In j s,notoo, widow, against Albert that is to refuse to take ten dollar bills ot
and whirlpool below Niagara falls, |ol]tbero (hires, with the exception of MorB6] solicitor, to recover monies j series D of this bank,
would say that only through a grea t8 0f highly favored Devonshire and p|aced on mortgage, tried at the last , , . , m,tch was played on the
miracle could any man, b " Worcestershire. The Midlarde have been ,ea|ion of the Supreme Court, bold in . ,,0 lmd, tn th|, town on Saturday
expert a swimmer, or with whatsoever more favored than any other parla In the lhi, t0WD] and In which judgment was ^ be,ween a team of married men and
aid. be might be furnished or awim lalitudCj a, the fruit crops of all kinds are rpserved Ui, Honor, Judge Weather me^be„ of lhe regal.r cricket clnb. The
ming. could pass through alive, tne ,taled to be the finest known for severe be hnsjuat delivered judgment in favor marr)ed mcD] notwithstanding that the 
force of water confined m the narro year«, and the fruit trees very clear ol of the dereodant. majority of them were entirely wanting In
channel Is tremendous ; huge wtvet in,ecis. In the eastern counties much ol toe w Smith practice did well, and In the first lunlngs
lashed into existence by the great b|0e«om dropped off Strawberries, orchard Personal.-Rev. T. Watson 8™'™' ;c0red some tweoty odd runs, and put out of tbe
pressure rise and fall as il in a storm, f,nit,Ac.,so that whole rows of prolific varie- Qf Halifax owing to ooulmued ,h d ular8 befor/they scored 45 runs. He «ays tbe great need of Nova Scotia
and no man, unless be had something ties of the former have no fruit on them,and bealth, hae been obliged to resign hi* - the*la,t innings they did not do so well, is proper hotel acoommodallou, and
wanting in his upper «tory, would lbe Apple, Pear, and Plum crop will poBuion permanently ae editor of tbe but tb6y ffel confident that with a little ,„ys if this was obtainable, we would
dream of pitting his puny strength be a very light one ; and on the sa ie weeleyan. Rev. Dr, MoMurray hae pracl|ce they can give the boys a hard one. be overrun with visitors. The reporter
-a!Vo.t aneh 'urv There are,however, coast, but further north, the orchard crops charge at present. U „ . «feed :
.u=ttindi.idu.a C,pt.WebM>.gDi6. iJ -The .xcur.Éon lo h rih. - H.Tu‘i h. O...Ü Feo. " Ho- loo, do IhM. tour-u g.d.r.1

sz-iTS.-i5taS:,i.*s *?s.»...... »....fisherman named James Sooti, has juet “ ^.tance^hat has worked delrimcnt last, will lake place on Monday tUe3°'b supplied a large number for the Bridgetown flux of Nova Soottana to aee their 
made tbe attempt with the same re-. ^ tfae fr„|t CT0 „ in tho8ti .3Brt8i being tbe ioBt atthesame hours as•cl.ooi and a qua.tily for tbe Belleisle friende is just beginning now. We are 
suit, notwithstanding that he Wft8 e together with the starving effects of vertised, viz., leaving Bridgetown at 8.201 ch<)o| They are of the most improved running two lines - one to St. John,the 
clothed in a cork suit. The crop ot |onjf.coutinued cold, of th« loss of ranch a. m., by train, fare 75 cents. design,simple, cooveoieotaud very strong, other to Digby and Annapolis. Tbe
that sort of fools is, however, not like ^ tbe b,088om- The fart 1er we go north __ The Boston fish bureau reports the and equal to any imported. Tbe seats are genersi public do not seem to realize
ly to be all harvested yet. While it Qr w#wt the worse becor: a the crops of New England catch of mackerel to so constructed as to fold up when required, lbat we run five trips from Boston to
appears impossible for a mans naked Pearg and Apples, altbooi i in some west- Au(.u8t ]3th at 33.537 bbls., against and are very comfortable to sit-in. The lfae provinces every week ; four trips
body, even when protected as boot t ern pium and Damson dit icts good crops i *79 063 bbls. to the same date last legs of both desk and e®at ,ron' to St.John and thence ♦f tbe 8. b.
was, to withstand the fury of the o( lbl,,„ frait, ,re found. The wall fruits ’ 157 981 to same date in 1884, and the castings being made bj-the Bridgetown l0 Digby and Annapolla ; and
rapide, the passage, it seems, can be |n these parts arn also get rally thin. The 57 409 jD']883 Foundry Company. We advise all school ope (<J Digby and Annapolis direct,
madejafely in a barrel, as four success 8mall fruit, in Northumb, land and Dur. • "«cHona In need of a 6rst class seat and ooneoting with Yarmouth by special
lui attempts have already been made. bam are said to he excelle t, ami Peaches -Schr. T. B. Harris, from Portland, deIk to communlcste with Mr. Suits. traiu."
The latest being by Graham, who first and Apricots are abundan but we suspect Me., lor Annapolis, N. 8., in going to -------------w ‘-How many passengeta do you
attempted the leat. Thia time be pass- that is where there Is the greatadvantage of ,ea through Whitehead passage Mon- The Baptist Convention. average per trip T"

‘ed through with hie head protruding beHled walls. Scotland can boast of a day evening, got ashore on tbe Knob, ----- .. The number varies. One trip we
through lbe barrel. The barrel being heavy crop of small fruits; and in the milder but oame off without assistance and bt ocb special reporter. lauded over 330 passengers at St. John;
made of very stout material and being parts, some of the finest sorts of Apples pro0eeded. The forty-first annual meeting of the tbe 8ma||est number that 1 remember
also very buoyeot, of course toil ex- and Pears have done we and Plums n who are Baptist Convention of the M.rl.ime Pro- hjl ,eu0D wa8 180. But we have
périment, a. the result proves, utno orcbards.nd on -‘'j',*'" running machinery need not now send U,ness, w„ held in the Brussel. Btrept I „raged about ^ a „|p-or have
particularly dangerous, especially « crop_ Over the co n y * ^ ,broad lor any repairs that may be Baptist meeting-house,8>• J^“, ®brou ght 1,000 tounata to the province.
The man who meke. the voyage .. .0 there «e, ho. ^ ^ ^ peeded „ by calling upon tbe Bridge- "™™e"^g0fTu8e^^ern;B,UgTLer’ e’er^ wefk *,DC® lhe 15‘b 01
along in the barrel that his body is ihecrops of lerge fruit are thin, town Foundry Company all their wants] and closing on Tuesday even! g.^.r . m01, Qf whom came to Nova Scotia,
prevented from being injured by any k| d ot pium, only being abundant. 0an be supplied. Mr. Bishop has charge Lh'^fHeld. from the churches “ooe-l ri,e ,ea,OD ll,le UDl11 •boul tbe fir*1
concussion of the water «r submerged the lnter,ste ol market of lhi, department, and i, a o»P»ble th toe bX T Simeon £T.,U October. The cl... of people we
rocks, and lhe barrel ie ao belle» s {roU) tbat iD ,be absence of large crops and competent machinist. All klnd“ retiring president gave an exctileoli«l- b",e brought this season spend their
to always keep “Pr,*h.‘- *b"“. the quality will be «0 good that enhanced of gear, shaltmge, pulleys and fitting»L^,,0n toe - Duties of church-members money pretty freely. 1 ,UPP°*« ‘bet
plan of shooting the rapids may peest pric„g wj|| recoup them for their loss oan be obtained on short notice. inwards their naetors " He claimed Huit each tourist apenda an average of $100
bly become of some real advantage in Am| m the greater Interest, ol the eon- _ a Grand Bsxaar and Tea - meeting Linister. should be elteemed and honored in the Province. Your peop e reap 
saving lives of shipwrecked pweona, mer, we may be allowed to hope ^ al80 selling, rowing and foot races, will tor their work’, sake, and that they the large*! «bare ol the harvest. And
for instance, a ship or hp large consignments of those BpleluV1' be held at* tbe Garrison grounds. An- should bo supported both morally and what they have done and are doing
away near the coast, from wbenoe ahe varlel)es of Apples Pears, Ac., now to be Thureda September 2nd. 1886. gn.nclally In snehaway as to enable them thia season i. only a foretaste of what
could receive no help, might, by me « eeeu in the Australian Court of the Colo uunn|nï race 200 yds entry 26 ote.. properly to discharge tbe Important duties they might and will do when they wake 
of one of these casks, send a man nlal Exhibition, and which we are assured ”°u«; |5 olt.; KJ’ipLi ,h,«. ! up io the po.sibili.ie. of Nov. Soot,,
ashore with a line, by which many can be brought from that distant colo y P • * J . (running). B. H Eaton, Eeq., of Halifax, "■» as •* tbe great eastern summer resort.
lives could be saved. Should some with success, and at a season, when our pr.se^ » 1.50. Long jump lbMen p„.,dan\ current year, and ---------------------------
such result flow from the experiment own .upp|le8 are naturally coming to ba[JL"r entr’vP 25 ote prise $2.00* H. C. Creed, E»q., of Fredericton, and Wl,TgD._A smart intelligent boy
the risk run by Graham cud. _____ RoTng recè 2 pair olre.Wtry «1.00, R®»- A. H. Laver, of P. F. latent!, A« l0Ve.m .h. printing bueinese. Apply
vain. It is not at all probable, bow g «mrv 00 nrize vice-presidents. Varions < mmiliee* were . »ever that any utilitarian ideas ever en- concerning the Chute Family. prixe $5.00. Sailing vVm.tu.n* named and the business of ihe convention I*1
tered Graham’s mind when be made — *» °0- C' ^.orlrar, was fairly begun.
the attempt Simple notoriety is what Mb. Editor,- Having been in the 31. Secrete y. Tbo report on obituaries was read by
he ie after in all probability. The worel Province now three month», seeRiag _ There ie a lerge amount of money Rev. Dr. Higgins, of Wollvllle. Appro- ___
feature of it i« tbet the attention of all out the frieode and connections of our due on 8Ubsoriptione to the Monitor, priate reference wee made to toe removal I—-
the cranks who are anxious to be family, 1 now beg to tender my thanks -hiob we should like to have paid at by death, during the year past, of Dr.
talked about will be directed to it, and to all concerned for aid and aesie anoe Kindly remember, friend», that Armstrong .Rev. James Gouldrup and Rev.they win scheme and attempt to per- given, and for kindness snd hospital, y UÏ out. take.’, great' deal Hexekl.h HArrU-ndaisototbe recent
in™ ihfilsaiin wave that are more shown. 1 have been to Cornwallis read, oa6b to keen running, and do and eudden death of Rev. G. F. Curry endîh.n likelv to result In death. twice, into Queens and Digby Counties, “J,1r“RJh Id payments. Weari intend- of Rev. Wm. George, mieeioomle. on the A SERVANT girl that can eoek and do
than likely to result -nd nuite extensively up and down in not wnn“0,a ,nd foreign field. The loss of these earnest t\ general housework tn a small family.

«. «f a^rrir.e..i- ...i

îsttLariasssis FJf" ™“ ,M“ - -. . . . . . .  b™ zi TZ T, 7
from tbat down through several fami* tanoe‘ Rev. C. Goodepued, of bt. Jobd, read a

nf 'PnffHsh nobility to Lionel Chute. Robbery and Arrest.-Oq Wednes- carefully prepared report on the State of ir who^came to Amerioa with his son day night last, the store of Jas.P.Fos- the Denomination.’’ He pointed out some TO SUIT THE TIMES,
T _ ic»o a iled in Ids- 1er, Esq., of Pori Lome, was felonious diecounging as well ae some gratlfylug ___ ...
wi“b Maes ThleJeme. married and ly entered, and nearly the whole eon- fact. In connection .1.0 the preeent con- pQR QASH ON DELIVERY 

. * I . _hn married and tents, consisting of dry goods, ready » I dition of Baptist churches in the Marl-1 —
had 6 dwghlers and 3 sone. The 3 eons, made clothing, boot, end shoe., rib- time Provinces. Among these churches Q.oldie gtar Flour, *6.26
Lionel, Jame. end Thomas, married bon, ^°i.^ 1^” Our Beat Patent ” Flour, 6.10
and had families--one son of eac . HeHcrintions were stolen therefrom men have been ordained to the gospel 15 lbs. Refined Sugar, 1.00
family having families, whose descen- posted ae soon as he discovered ministry, and five new churches have been 42 lbe. Qranulated Sugar, 1.00 
rt*o7eL6ne,OWbo?n,Dg17^ married h,sloes. P^-ed ^Gotten Warp, p’r bnchl.XO 
Judith Foster 1745 and moved to Gran- Anthony, J.P. , „ . . , Tentlon, having a total membership of
ville, N. S., 1758 ; Daniel, son of James Sabeans and his son Frank, an plaoed 4g3 of thi, numb„ 26>428 belong to 
2nd, jr., born 1722, married Hannah it in the bands of Mr. IL L. Elliott, a Sov„ Scoiis ; 15,234 to New Brunswick,
Adams, 1742, lived in Rowley, Mass, constable. The latter procured assis- and 1 800 to P. E. Island. An increase ot 
«nd Curtis, son of Thomas, born 1728, tance, and succeeded m capturing the 8ix pt.r cent has thu* been made to the 
went to Maine with bis parents 1738 two men on board oabean sown schoon- wjn,jn the past twelve months. 
and settled in Windham, Cumberland er lying at anchor near St. Croix Cove.f From the report of the Finance Agent,
Co. some ten miles north of Portland. Both Sabeans and his son are veryjRev Dr Day| jt appears that the amounts
ThÀ thrppi families now number about powerful men and tough characters, and contributed by the N. 8. churches, for the I _ t» J5000 names living and dead, of which it ie somewhat doubtful whether they objects of the convention have reached | TEBiMS.—CeISII OT PrOuUCÔt
the Nova Scotia branch may be reckon- could have been captured without a $n ,947.76,or nenrfy $1,000 more than last
Ad as 3000 We find ourselves in the bard struggle, had they not been taken year. F.mn N. B.. the receipts amounted
23rd generation from Alex’ChevKrÆrst by surprise,which was done by tbe con to $5,160 00, a.ui from P E. Island, they
mentfoned Being of the English stables procuring a boat, and getting reached th«- Miro of $937 00. Adding to
Mobility tbev had a8 “ Coat of Arms.’' on tbe deck of the vessel when the these about $1,000.00 received «hjee the

he.®®- --Mato., twomen ^

“fiTratotoèubitJsu,,,. They fi.va ^ eîc^.ug T 6 R Meetlrtg.
minenTfamhiM^n^be StateeVnd Nova put ,t down. Both men were then
Scotia, and are largely represented in a secured end a !e"ob ™»de of the v.^ f0rS  ̂"««Ion*. ; i „ Chele, purpose holding a Toa-meetm,
score or more ol volumes of history and eel. °D tb® deobi.. ”ff“d b. Mr $4,575 00 for education ; $1,000.00 for aid ™ the new tt A T T
genealogy already published. Mem- nearly ®u tb® f®®?* .by and education of ministers ; sod «LOM.00 Q-RANVILLE HALL
here of the three great branches are Foster, and in other part, of the J®. (or wornan.. m|„|0n aid purpose.. |VJri

scattered in more than 20 of the eel, was found half a barrel o ulle , » Rev. A Cohoou, read the report on home
box of jewel,, and a lot of other art,cl,. ,bowlng that 59 men have been
whtch were left in charge of Mr. Anthony li(|ed dlir’ing the ;,ar by tbe bome „is-
for further examinetlOQ . Through some ,ion board Of the»e two have laired I AH toe delicacies of the season wifi be pro- 
careleesnese of the constable», Frank ba. a„ general mteeionarlce, and two »» lay Tided. Proceeds to aid in paying off the 
beans got clear away from them . No - preacber8 About thirty of them Lave debt upon the hall.
withstanding that bis arms were tied be- glled the position of pastors over weak Teams will be provided free of charge, to 
hind him at hie elbows, when the op- tb,|rcbes_ Good results have followed the convey til those wishing to attend fromgrgjrg’j- :i-r fz r sr
as»»1' Err^-F"?=distance be managed to get clear of hie annua| report has ever been pre-
bonds by slipping hie arms out of biecoat. gented b tbe Board. About $8,000.001 -, , A ni I
Charles was then brought out to Bridge- ha, been expended In the work; bnt of PUnrftQ A 1, afK 
town, and examined before Stipendier, tbi, „gpendiiure a debt of $2,800.00 re- vlldl IvO H. VIUI 
Forsyth, who’committed him for trial at ^ ,1(te<1 b, the .(euomin.hon.
tbe next -ese ion of the Supreme Court Saturday evening a large and enthu- PfiMMISSON MERCHANT.Both Ch.rle. and hi. son bear bad meetin,g ea, ,n tb. interest of I VUmUUOOlUli HILIIVIIHH ,
characters end both have been in thepenl- Home MI„,ion,, The report of the Do- 
teotiary. Frank i« reckoned the moil mlnion Roard of Home Miesione wae pre- 
dangeroua man of the two a. ho la smarter eenkd by Bev j,r o-tle, of Toronto 
and more unscrupulous and daring. At hie Bapt|Rt College, in whten was given an 
firet imprisonment m lhi» County be broke abetract of tbe work undertaken and toe 
out of Ihe Annapolis jail and later ran difflc„ulei encountered by Ibis Board, 
away from the Dorchester penitentiary, q-be aim of the Society Is to promote re. 
whea he had to run the gauntlet of a lot „ jou8 work in Manitoba, tbe North West 
of keepers armed with nfiee, and who sent >nd Brm.h Columbia, the churches of the 
many bullets after him but without stop- Lower pr0Tincei having some share in the 
piog him, unfortunately. It is a great graDd enterprise.
pity that be Is now at large. Interesting addressee were given by

The seboodtv sailed by Sabeans is a v»rions speakers. Rev. E. J. Grant, of 
small craft of eix or more tons, was Dartmoutb| referred to the miserably 
built by himself, and has no name and smln ,a|ar|ee received by liaptigt pastors 
sails without papers, we le*rn. Tb« »“P- compared with ministers «re
position i. tbat he Intended going trading necM ^otb„r denomlnattpus, and 
with the goods found In hi. possession. atrongly utged tbe convention to use

its influence in Inaugurating a better state 
of affaire in this respect, Rev. Isa Wal
lace spoke freely of hie feelings ae a general 
missionary during the past year. He had 
labored hard, aud had been cheered by 
seeing many evidences of the success of 
his efforts. Bev W. H. Porter, formerly 
of N. 8., presented a strong plea In behalf 
of weak and pastorleea churches. These 
must not be neglected. The weak should 
be aided by tbe strong. Beautiful and 
touching song» wpre epng during toe even
ing,by Rev. D- L. Ghubbuck and wife,who 
had come to share in tbe enjoyments of 
toe session».

A large number of tbe pity palpita were 
occupied on Sunday by Baptist clergymen.
Rev. Dr. Castle preached at Brussels street 
in the morning ; Rev. Dr. Higgins in the 
afternoon ;nnd Rev.Dr.McNalr.of Greenock,
Scotland, In tbe evening. Rev. W. H.
Warren, of this town, preached In the 
Methodist obnpel at Portland 

On Monday the report of tbe Board of
Governors of Acadia College tya« present. wiJIDTV HAYS 
ed by Dr. Higgins, the secretary. The | I * 1
past year has been a most successful one Bg eure id ea'll. Now Ip the time lor
in the history of Acadia College, Horton Bar„alnl
4padpmy apd Acadia Seminary. A Uwge W lD _At ODce, two Coopers, 
nombpr of young ladles and gentlemen !... ,-afl
b*ye bpep fn ptipnd(»ce tor0U*h toa yenp, Bridgetown, Aug. 17th,

on tbe 
the other

Great Reductions in all Lines of Summer— Theconclusion of Mias Macintosh’s 
Kindergarten article will be found on 
our first page.

praise.
The convention was throughout moat 

Interesting, and all lie seisloue were at. 
tended by large numbers of persons. / It I* 
clear that the Baptist denomination Is 
growing rapidly in these provinces and] 
tbat they are aealouely striving to promote 
the beet Interests of Christianity through- 
out the world.

dress«oo»—One of toe most dangerous counter-

Former price 15 cents, 
now selling for 10 cts.n.rNTfUTT a MR Sc PRINTS,

—The Halifax Berald baa been inter
viewing Mr. V. L. Leavitt, agent at St, 
John ol tbe International steamers. 
Mr. L. «aye that they bave done e larger 
buaineas this year, since the 15th of 
June, then during any previoua seaeon. 
The inot ease ie solely due to tbe 
amount of tourist travel between tbe 
United States and lbe Provinces. He 
baa observed, as a striking feature of 
this year»’ business, that a great many 

tourlata are from tbe far west.

Large assortment of COBSÇT8. J ^ DR. WABNERS COBSETS,

1 Case OXFORD, YARMOUTH, and LEQUILLE Mtt,LS CLOTHS
amongst which is some splendid value in ALL WUUL, at ou v F j

Just received another lot of those LadLieS Duttoil Boots,
which are giving such splendid satisfaction.

also, another case of those
iMZEirsr.^ 5.0 O S XT X T S ^ __ __. _ . . -c—i

for
the Fall Trade. J, w. BEÇKWÏÏH.

TENDERS’1 SUMMER. ’88,1 rriENDKRS will be received at the office of 
I the Clerk of the Municipality of Anéa

ntis, up to SATURDAY, 28th AUGUST, next, 
at noon, for supplying the following article, 
for the

POOR HOUSE,Goods in Stock Suitable for the Season !

MEN S COL D. UNDER SHIRTS & DRAWERS,
MEN’S WHITE & REGATTA SHIRTS,

MENS’ BRACES, TIES, SCARFS & COLLARS
t/tq-zht iF-AJsrcirST. CROIX GINGHAMS,

of the Municipality, for a term not less than 
one year :—

SEPARATE TENDER.
Flour, Howland’s “ A,” or an equivalent,

P*Corn rMeti, Kiln Dried, per barrel, 
Oatmeal, per barrel.

GROCERIES,
SEPARATE TENDER.

Tea, per pound, Pepper, per lb.
Brown Sugar, per pound. Candles, per lb. 
Molasses, per gallon, Kerosene, per gal. 
Salt, Liverpool, per bag. Soap, per lb.
Salt, Table, per bag.

SEPARATE TENDER.
40 Cords Merchantable Hard Wood, deli

vered at the Alms House.Light Fancy Dress Goods,
WHITE PIQUES, 0 RDS and CHEQUES.

MEN’S LINEN COSTS AND DUSTERS.
We have Jus t Received FOUR OASES of

In case the tender of any party residing 
out of Bridgetown be accepted, the artûlps 
embraced in this tender, are to be deliver^ 
and accepted at Bridgetown Station prepaid. 
And, in case the tender of parties in Bridge
town be accepted, the articles embraced m 
their tender are to be delivered and accepted 
at’ their place of business. The committee 
do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or 
any tender, and all articles furnished to be 
subject tj the inspection of the undersigned 
Committee who will return all articles not up 
to the standard agreed to be furnished, or of 
the quality agreed to be supplied, to the 
party whose tender is accepted at the tender
er’s expense.

New Advertisements.

WANTED !
READY-MADE CLOTHING 

IN BOY’S AND GENT’S SUITS. 
GENT’S CELLULOID COLLARS and CUFFS.

has'been tojsome extent 
wa* put in type,as we see by the despatch- 

named Kindall has actually DOWN! DOWNes that a man 
succeeded in making the passage through 
the whirlpool rapids without losing- hie 
life The principle, however, remains the 
8»me as will be seen by bis statement in 
another column.

ALSO :--------
ALFRED VIDITO,
8. E. BENT,
WM. H fOUNG, 

Committee on Tenders and Publie Property. 
Bridgetown, Joly 31st, 1886._______

Some Choice Designs in Wall Papers. 
Runciman, Randolph & Co.

HU

— Dr. Edward Young has been ap
pointed United States Consul for 
Windsor, in thia province, by tbe U. b 

Dr. Young is a fourth

GENERAL

HARDWARE,
PAINTS, OILS,

V A-X^IsTIS:

WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY,
NAILS,

Rriiivetown. N. S„ July 1386.Government.
cousin of tbe Clevelands and was for 
a long time, chief of the bureau of eta 
tietios, in Washington. He was sum 
marilv dismissed from the office short
ly after tbe rising of tbe Halifax fish
ery commission, when this Dominion 
was awarded $5,500,000 for tbe use of 
fisheries. It wae charged against him, 
that be doctored lbe statistics and that 
it was through that cause that the U.
S. Government were obliged to pay 
tbe five odd millions. The attention 
of U. S. officials was first drawn to tbe 
matter by Prof. Henry Youle Hind, 
now living at Windsor. He was elect- 
ed to compile an analytical index to 
tbe documents of the commission by 
all the parties interested, and after this 
index was prepared —whiob took biro 
a year and more to accomplish—be 
stated tbat the statistics were unfairly 
compiled. The New York World, in 
an article on tbe appointment, aaya .— 

n it I. a strange coincidence that Dr.
Young should have been nominated con
sul of tbe town in which his accuser lives 
He was not an applicant for tbat post, bui

‘ro=7o^
lte ve'dti,1 hMe'secured'th c «KTÎoXim sequent,y we deem it important and 
Th7 is bil sister Margaret Young, a proper now to compile and publish « 
maiden lad, over eighty years of age. All book containing a h.etory and record.
though ebe ie a native and hae always of tbe family, telling their births 
lived8 in the province, it was at her re- marriages and deaths, removals and 
ouest, it is claimed, that the presided settlements in different places, with 
named her brother for the position. Her statistics of their poeitiona in society. 
Influence consisted in her being a relative trades, occupations, religion, &o. with 
ot the president. Tbe Youngs are dee- tbeir present locations in different 
cendants of Benjamin Cleveland, a brother gt6tee and places in tbe Dominion, that 
of tbe president's great-grandfather, who m,y serve ae a guide and directory to 
established the Mather church in Halifax, ,11 member» of the family connection, 
the first Presbyterian cbuicb in Nova ,nd to otbere also.
Scotia. This would make Miss Toting, Again thanking
a fourth cousin of tbe president. She is a g;ndredtaod asking lor a liberal patron 

of sound common-sense, and while age (be boob) which we hope will
be out tbe coming year, we bid fare, 
well to our native land. Nova Scotia, 
for Wales, St. Clair Co., Miob.

Moat reapeotfully,
Wm. E Chutb.

Bridgetown, Aug. 20th, 1886.

Coal I Coal I Coal I BOOTS & SHOES !
BOOTS & SHOES !

SO: IAll other goods iu my line at tbe rpHE subscriber has erected at ANNAP0- _L LIS, a large Coal Shed, and will keep alowest possible prices.
TEA & MOLASSES.

supply of Just received, 4 cases of
HARD & SOFT COAL, -----LADIES' Sc MISSES’-----a specialty. on baud for sale. In stock at present

Walking SHOES,Welsh, Spring Hill, Joggins,
—AND —

HARD STOVE GOAL,

------- Consisting of-------
Common,

Floor,
Finish,

Steel,

T- G. BISHOP, MEN'S Sc BOYS'

BOOTS and SHOES,SOUTH MOUNTAIN ROAD. 
Williawiton, August 24th, 1886. ly 15 —A3 WELL AS—

and tc arrive in a few days, (now on the way) 
a nice assortment of Ladies’

Galvanized,
Clinch,

Tacks,
BLACKSMITH COAL.

vessel while landing. Please send in your 
9 orders early to

THOMAS 8. WHITMAN.
6it21.

Kid BOOTS & SLIPPERS.

SBznsra-LZEiS !

Brade, Etc.
Special care is taken to have a full assort

ment in every line. Having bought in large 
quantities and in the cheapest and most re
liable markets, I am enabled to sell at LOW 
PRICES.

1ready for delivery.
70,000 No. 1 extra split White Hemlock 

Shingles.
60,000 good split Spruce Shingles.

—on—
SATURDAY, 4th SEPTEMBER

Tea served at 4 o’clock, p. m.

July 19th, 1886. Richard Shipley.BUILDERS’
HAYING TOOLS ! BRIDGETOWNHardware Scythes, Snaths, Forks, Rakes, Scythe 

Stones, all first-class andebet^. GROCERY STORE,SOAPS !SOAPS ! We won’t be UNDERSOLD by anyone 
in the trade. Come and be convinced.

Oar motto :

15 cents.
Sea Foam, Linen Towel, Surprise, Tip 

Top, Favorite, Magnet,
a BE you BUILDING- ? « °°w

is the time to buy H A R Dj 
Note the following CAbH

-TOILET SOAPS. *C.- FIRST CLASS GOODS,our friende and -----FIRST CLASS----- —AT—
— 4MP—

Dealer in Fruits à Produce,
NORTH MARKET STREET,ST., JOHN, R.B. flg 00

Consignments solicited. Returns prompt.
—COBRE8POXDBÏICE SOLICITED.-

woman ,, ■ ,
‘ebe would not be called a “blue stock.
Ing,’’ yet she nevertheless has tried tier 
hand at writing lor the provincial papers.
After the last presidential election Mies 
Young set to work to trace her relationship 
to toe eucceeeiul candidate. When he was 
settled in the White House ebe wrote him a 
letter and sent on the Young genealogical
tree. Misa Bose Elixabeth Cleveland _jbe frequency of yachting «coi» 
answered tbe letter for the president . tbie summer ie fearful. Within 
acknowledging kinship and sent ber lbe paat few weeke eoorea of lives base 
brother’s portrait to hie fourth cousid. b ^ |oat wbi|e indulging in this fasti 
There has been more correspondence .- ®rj.ia matoritv Of the

p Tbe old Young homestead stands in Fal tomary perils of lbe sea too d"lDSly 
mouth, oo a bill overlooking the Avon courted and from being caught 
river, which separates the town from heavy gales.
Windsor. The Youngs are noted for their copiions, are 
longevity, but all of a large family have orafl to handle, owing to tbe great 
gone save Margaret, ber bachelor brother spread of oanvaa they carry. Id equal- 
George, a few years ber junior, who carries |y weather only tbe moat expert yacbt- 
on tbe old place, and Edward, aged 71 men oan sail them with any measure 
who Is called doctor, because be had the of „fety, 
degree of doctor of philosophy conferred 

educational institution.

PORPOISE OIL,yjCUTNAILS/^fg LOWEST PRICES-
We baye jnet received a superior lot of 

NEW ONIONS, 
NEW LEMONS.

just the article for Mowing Machines.

< PUTTY, LONDOIt, r
w 9 S-4 eta. per lb. g

g ZINC, SHEET,1 
tC SHEATHING PAPER, ”

NEW ORANGES,
NEW FIGS,

-----Highest Grades-----
JOHN LOCKETT. !

Bridgetown, July 6th,’86. nl ly.BRVKBKNCES BT PKBMI88ION,
Turnbull & Co, Flour Merchants ; Joe.Finlay, 
Wholesale Qreoer; Harding & Hathaway, 
Flour Merchants ; Jas. Patterson, Fish Mer. 
chant ; T. W. Cheoley, Bridgetown. 20 9m.

FLOUR & MEAL,
Finest PRICES always in stock. To arrive in 

a few weeks,<
1 GLASS, Best Quality, ISelling Off' 

Selling Off!
W. J. ST CLAIR,

200 Toiis Old Sydney Mine Coal—ON—

09 Parties wishing to be supplied, would do 
well by leaving their orders early withCLOTHING,S MORTISE LOCKS, g

s 1-8 IB. 81.85 dOM. W
Granville Notes. Thompson & Shafiher.Yaohle. with but few ex 

difficult and dangerous
On lbe 4th September, a tea-meeting 

is to be held In tbe new ball, recently 
erected in Upper Granville, by tbe reel 
dents of the vicinity and intended for 
public occasions generally. It is a nice 
and commodious building, well fitted 
up and admirably adapted for tbe pur
poses for which it is intended,

On July 24th, a large Division of tbe 
Sons of Temperance was organised by 
Thomas Hutchings, E«q , grand lecturer 
Of tbe order, and Alfred Mills, Esq,, 
Counjy deputy. The place of meeting 
is at tbe ball, Tbe following are tbe 
officer» : —

J. H. Graves, W. P.; W. R. Ray, W. A. 
Archie Troop, R. S.; Laura Bent, A. R. 
8. ; Liftftie Hart, F. S. ; Mrs. J. H. 
Graves,Tress.; Mrs-Jacob H.Bent,Chap.; 
Harry Goodwin, Conductor ; Annie 
Troop, A. Cond. ; Albert Goodwin, 1. 
S. ; Stanley Troop, 0. S.

D. K. Graves wae appointed Past 
Worthy Patriarch and J. H. Graves, 
deputy. The division number, in all 
ihirty.nine members, and a tarte With 
enthusiasm and every prospect of doing 
good work.

Ui 3Û MORTISE KNOBK
J DO. oSfltolSÎ'V**»® Do*- ► Everything Seems to lie Going

Down ! Down !SBUTTS, LOOSE PIN,”
rr ’ 3x8, 70 cts DOS PIB Do Do *£» x 8, »0C, “ B BOOTS & SHOES,offers bis entire stock of

CHOICE DRY GOODS
BOOTS A SHOES

Local and Other Matter.on him by some , .. ,
When be was in tbe bureau of statistics In 
Washington he was sent to Russia and 
Other European countries to prepare sta
tistics on tbe labor question,and bis report 
constitutes a voluminous congressional 

After bis dismissal from the

Together with every known requisite in the

House Building Line.
Intending purchasers would do well to avail 

themselves of this ohaooe.

I have just received a carload of
-----GRAY, WHITE AND PRINTED-----

OOIElAJSr FLOUR—Bohr. Spring Bird, old. from tola port 
on Saturday last.

_A scow load of hard coal was brought
up toe river on Monday, for Captain Hugh 
Fraser.
_Tbe summer vacations of the .public

schools ended last week.
_Annapolis appl is sold at Pictou on

Saturday 24th, for $ .00 per barrel.
—A return mate 

played between tht Digby Cricket Club 
and the Mayflowers if this town, on the 
grounds of the latte on Monday last, hot 
owing to the uni roiable weather tbe 
visiting club could ot attend, and the 

therefort postponed until to*

COTTONS,
HAYING TOOLS

1 4» direct from the mill, which I can sell
—AMD— FOR 86.00.document, 

bureau .fortune did not smile on him to any 
great degree. Now be is said to be rather 
hard up and broken down in health.

The post is worth about $1,400 per 
year. __________

fT A ~F?,~D~W-A-FLZB, .$3.2»'QUR/OCELR/inES, Corn Meal per bbl...... ...........
Oat Meal............. ...................
Armstrong’s Greenhead Lime.
Coarse Salt per bag................

and everything that is kept in a ASeneral 
store, at the same rate accordingly.

The above prices are strictly cash on 
delivery.

in the American markets, and 
liable to advance at any tune.

4.76is advancing 
prices are

able quantities.

— AT — ....... u*...... 68COST, —AND—

—fOB— GROCERIES,— John Bengali; proprietor of tbe 
Montreal and New York Witnett, it 
dead, aged 78.

— The bark Maria M. Genova, lum
ber laden, from Annapolis for Italy, 
which was ashore on Big Duck Island 
bar in the fog, got off lately end pro- mded w bur tew BMMfcjr*

was to bave been BESSONETT A ------ THIS MONTH, AT-------

WILSON
MipDLBTON, ANNAPPplS pp.

A. ELLIOTT.J, W. WHITMAN’S. Port George, July 20th, ’88.
match was
morrow.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.A Golden Wedding.A .Laborer's Luck.

Blihdnsss do» to Dxcaysd Tiitb.—Dr.
Widmark, a Swedish surgeon, baring a* » [Otitolnatti Enquirer.]
patient.younggiri In whom hj^M nneble 0n the ,hlrd *, o( Augn.t Charte,
to detect lbs ‘he «lightest paiholc^lcal Ba,„n -work,d at the bowlder-crushlog 
change lo the right eye, bat who was yet mlchlne on McFarland iireet, between 
completely blind on that side obaer» ng Efm end p,om It hi, duty to remOTe 
considerable defects In the teeth, sent her |h# crulhod bo,Merg| not to inter-
to M Skog.borg, a dental «nrgeon who ,ere wlth the work of the machine, and Mt Diab 8lB
found that all the upper and lower molar. |hoT#| thole tbsl spnied Into the wagon.. Having sent a letter to you for publlce- 
were completely decayed, and that in muty T rf 4 O.clock Tn the afternoon nme tlo. oo"n<»tlon with a very unpleaeant
tmlTthe «màLIÔTlL. mol« on the of hi. fellow workmen remembered hi. IM.toccuried on board the Steamer 
tracted the remalu. of the molar. o picking op a piece of one of the eru.bed Evangeline " ou Saturday.Aug.Ttb,while
rBh “ïïLîîiï! fC.ntor.tu"n and bowlder, and putting It In hi. pocket. coming from Digby to An «poll., when I
sight of the right eye tegan to , „ I'll keep that to remember the job gr01.|y insulted by one of the member,
on the eleventh day after the extractionol by „ h, obeerTed to Pat O'Brien. On Ef“be - Bridgetown Cricket Club,” X
TheduA’.ed fÏM.boTtb!other .lde ».« the following day Ru..ell did not come wUh l0 1B, tb„ on the same day that »
ThedleeMed K lel| tbey ,boaid to work., In a few day. he was forgot. lettet wel received Irom you requeetingde-

return of the opbtbalinlo affection. tb, day fo„owlBgi whloh was tfi. ft £nt,'££ ‘.HW T,
-Nothing ever ferment, ordecay. In the 4tb| , man evidently a laborer, presented (h# ,. done 0D the ocoaalon referred to,

cellar of Mr. J. B. Olcott, the prince of himself at a well-known jewelry .tore on ud while I regret that the letter wa. not
germophobiet.. He «terlllae. hi. cellar— Fourth street, and, asking for the proprle- publl.hed, a. I believe It ought to have 
that is, he destroys all the microscopic tor said : •• I have a peculiar stone which been |„ the Interest, of good order, a. well 
life, animal and vegetable, which Is re. j „„ald like lo know the value of a. well |n juitlce lo myself, and the cause I have 
sponsible lor the putrefaction of organic M wh,t u |,.e Unrolling a red bandanna ,heJ honor to repre,sn, yet I am willing 
matter There Is no trouble about keep- handkerchief which was tied In several LQ , of tbeBpo|ogy tendered, w,lt| a 
ing fruit or vegetables and he has to set kno„| Bnd taking out a buckskin beg the b tblt tbe jay u near at hand, when, 
hie cider barrel out doors and coax the m,n ia|ô a UOod slaed stone on the counter, Total Abstinence principle, and the prin- 
becterla to come and work It hard enough wh|cb sparkle t and glistened and .bed It. c|plel ol totality will be accepted and 
to drink And this st-rlliiing practice is rBy, 1D ,|l directions. aoted upon by all association. In our land,
jnstas easy—so he says—as lying, and .. You are a fortunate man," said the f rau.t take this opportunity to thank
here is bis recipe : Spread cellar bottoms j„we||er. " that stone 1. worth $125,000 Mr q g Corbitt, in charge of the .learner
with fresh slacked lime and .a It. Pump to $150,000. It weighs 82jcaraU. What for bl, promptucll in the mBtter, for It 
salt whitewash forcibly npou all the rough ar„ yoa going to do with It T" was no fault of hie that the party who
or smooth surfaces inside tlje cellar, as The man walked leisurely to Front commltted tbe act waa not f0UDd out at 
though the house was on fire. Have eev- ,treet where he entered a cheap boarding , j t . TOnr<
eral spells of burning brimstone w.th clos- llo„,e “souls Huromaos.
ed doors The houses, cellars barns and The next day a reporter repaired to the Bridgetown N 8 Aug 23rd 1886. 
slables most lo be leered are those where hoarding house. He said : “ Russel you 8 ' ' ' '
you smell something else than brimstone. bave a valuable diamond. I was In the 

—The shad are mysterious fish In their store the other day when you came in and 
habits They leave their winter quarters had it valued." Russel laughed and said :
In the Gulf of Mexico early In the year .and ■■ Well I didn't steal It, I can tell yon, al- We wish to repeatour advice to farmers 
following tbe American coast line,arrive In though I know it looks queer, for the like, not to cut their ensilage corn too early.
New York about May. Here they are con- of tae to be having so valuable a stone. I This has been done to a great extent In 
eidered a great rarity,and the first brought worked for the Company, on McFarland years past, and may account for some poor 
into the market brings often from $5 to street, on the 3d of August, and as I wa. ensilage. A series of test, at the Massa- 
$10 each. They then continue their east- watching tbe big wheel crush the bowlder, chusetta experiment station showed that 
wardly course,and by June are sporting In I spied something shining. the actual amount of vegetable mBtter or
the Connecticut river. Here they are pro- .. I picked it up and found the diamond real food In fodder corn Increased Mom 50 
tscted by the law, and are not allowed to fa.i ened into the middle of the bowlder. I to 100 per cent between the time of the 
be caught with a net until July lei ; but stu:k It In my pocket,and,bringing It home, first appearance of the tassel and the be- 
they can be taken by sportsmen with hook pic ,ed it cut with the aid of a hammer ginning of the glaring of the kernels, in 
and line any time. By June they are also awl, and took it to the jeweller a. you other words, the corn cut at the latter stage 
in St John, and by the month of July they Ha- me. I mean to dispose of It, bay me of growth contains nearly twice as much 
have found their way in o the muddy wat- a I ;tle place and settle down for tbe rest vegetable matter or food a. when first n
ers that empty from the river into the „f : )y days,” the tassel. The reason of thl. Is that by
Basin of Minas. H. re they remain until ---------- —e—---------- the time the corn beg.n. to glaze, the
the middle of August, and then disappear. Through the Rapide. plant has attained Its growth, and now
The most -eroarkable fact is that shad are ------ begins to store up In its tissue the valu-
never foond even In the fewest numbers, a i mtom gas swim. th« whiblvool sàtilt able starch, sugar, etc., that before were With it. Midsummer Number, our ,,, , „„„
in anv of the waiere cast of the Bay of rok $1,000. converted Into fiber to Increase the else faoetlou. contemporary. Grip, baa i.-| 415 Acres. *£ Canada. ACTCS.
Fundy.-HWeor TV,tune. .'Wo, Aug. 21 -Wm. J. Kindall, of and to sustain *be Ufa of the pl«at._ For d a magnificent supplement, in the Toronto, 0„t. ; Branch,Montreal.

Notorious Eno Cask —Quebec, Aug. Boston, to-day swan, successfully In a this reason Director Goessman doubt, the (orm of a lithograph plate, 18 X 24 
. „T |." j, believed hero that John C. Eno, cork vest the whlilpeol rapid, of Niagara wisdom of growing the larger varieties of inobe., a group of Conservative Leaders nrnrlrT PflnQfjan We"‘nt lgent" *° Mil ear
former Dresideut of second national bank river. The trial was lo settle a wager of corn, like the Southern White, for on or- jn Canada. The picture is as fine a. a flü U) UdllûlUdJl N'IKNEK V STOCK
o,Ne;PYorkd:Uwho fled to Canada some two $i .00 of stak,^ Them were few spec $ photograph, and is well worth framing st.ldy .mp,„ym.„t at fixed saieries. MEN
years since because of mismanagement tators, the affair having been kept quiet, mu-t be largely expended in lorm g I The likne.se. and autograph, are »0" .„d WOMEN can have pleasant and profit-
and supoosed deialcations of the bank's He relates the follow,ng experience : fiber of such b g corn, 1and bn “ curate, and the whole picture is at once I able W0Hlr THE war round. Agents are
lunds, is making a great effort to arrrange W ven he reached the spot where Captain remain *° J*® "J “ etarch and «triking and pleasing. It i. one ot learning from $40 to *75 per month, and ex-
matters so that he may return to New Webb i. supposed to.haw lost hislife, the the form of D'l„r“„ ° theBe ’ lwat com- lh* beat thing, of this kind ever at-4 penses.
York Since bis arrival here Eno has water seemed to go from under him and a sugar The quantity of these last tempted in Canada ; and not only allbeen attempting to obtain some social re. huge wave struck him nn lh- he«l and pounds present is what gauges the value oonPr^|j?e>| ^ ^ ^ ^1
cognition, with but indiflerent success, shiulders, knocking him uncooscou. for ofc0'° pbet ,, ^ucb con- other side, will like to secure it. The J- 'V. BEAU-
He seems to have plenty ol money and a lew moments. He found his swimming matter like straw, is not of so m price, together with Midsummer Grip, i.l M*n,ger'
lives in one of the first class houses in the abilities of no uee whalev.-r aud never i- *cquence only 25 cent., and it will be forwarded
city. Some days ago Mr. B,.-ell of Buf. P«'ed-o come o.d al, ve^ Whenmjtering ^^“^^^.W.m.tter bnt this to any on. enclosing that amount to the
faio.a format_ law- partner of Pireside , ^ rli url^n_c10UH tl,at he could not use material has k higher nutritive value than company at Toronto. Id thl. connec
Cleveland, and a son of p y. d did not know what he was the same amount in the early cut corn, lion we may state that the success of
W'th several other frien f 'Bi,ai.u ’ The current took him right into The reason of this is that the vegetable the enlargement and improvement ol
hCd -ere , ,Ls nm" at Yale college , 'main eddy and sacked him down like matter at the later stage is more “non- Grip (now 15 pages) has led the com
ând h»ek,7ncto.e Wends ever since’ a L-h, keeping him under the gulley for densed that I. to say, it contains morn pa„y to reduce the price of Canada s | „ NINE VOLUMES, HO Y AI. 8vo., 
m. t wjtll Hon Gt-orge Irvine, of h ecu Kecond*. Upon reaching the under of the sugar, starch, nitrogen, etc., in tbe Comic weekly to $2. New subscribers mo BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient 

nf Fno’a consul and the most c rent he was shut out of the pool fully same bulk. . « sending $1 (together with 5 cents tor JL number of subscribers is obtained t« coyer
rfrJminnnt lawyer here took a trip on the fi y fmit from its centre, and when he By cutting corn for ensilage just when tube and postage of plate), will get tbe oogt of publication. Subscription to the Nine

ft ia aaid thev were arranging a rt chrd the top of the water he had part- the kernels are being glazed, we do not paper for the last six months of this Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or

snsisstsssixasi«rrar.t:.Ks-nsuais
n..

brought into the oily by Detective ovcrcomc tll„, h„ becamn unconsci- entire benefit ot this increased quantity ---------------------------------- L'™ vine, to have
Fahey. He has beent ini the employof ou6i aud assistants were fullj- half an hour and quality of the food contained in the Birth.3. Please .end for Proep,®«BLL
Messrs. Stone and Wellington, of lo- brjnoiUg him to wiih stimulants and rub^ corn. Again, the more matured fodder — Manaaer and Publiiher.
ronto, nurserymen, as special agent at bi When asked if he would ever make corn, on account of Its harder texture, is l y
Windsor, N. S. Business was repre- anotber trjp be said mont emphatically, less crushed by close packing ; therefore 
eented by him as most flourishing and „ No lbere'8 not enough money in the Dr. Goessmann holds that it better reststs
the firm received large orders through world to induce me to repeat my after- the peculiar influences which tend to
their agent. A lew months ago the noon’s experience. A child would have deteriorate and finally destroy the contents
firm suspected him of embevzlement the same chance to go through the rapids ot a silo.
and sent detective Fahey on bis track, and come out all right as an expert swim- The practical value of these deductions 
He soon discovered that Savage was mer.” It took him three minutes to go from actual experiments will be at once Te

at Windsor, N. S., but at Brock- from the railway bridge to the whirlpool cognized They mean that the amount of 
ville Ont., where he bad been doing a Kinrtall is Iwvnty.lonr year, of age six feel actual food, and therefore the feeding
handsome business, selling soda fount- two inches in height, weighs a hundred value of corn """'h-ge, d"P"^,a ^7”^
ains at greatly reduced figures, in fact, and ninety-five pounds,and is well porpro- upon the lime at which it is cut. If. S.
lower than their value. He was ar- tioned. He was born in ^e" Jork’ The U ‘ai' 
rested and brought before tbe police has spent moat of his Hie In Boston. The 

• ..... r.i<iMft»d not ouiltv cork vest consisted of five pieces of cork,magistrate. He 8ul'ly ,ilteeD ilicll,.„ |„,g, tour wide and two
and was remanded to Lornwall Be in white cuvas slmi-
tween forty and filly charges of em ||h
bezzlement and forgery are aaid to 
have been laid against Savage.

Dover, Ang. 14 —Two young married 
Mrs. A M. and Mrs. H. T. Dick.

(Sritml Sews. Tha Ttlegraph aayi i —
The account of tbe celebration of 

the fiftieth anniversary of the marriage 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas U. Uphsm 
which ooourred at tbe residence of 
their ton, Mr. M. C. Upbam, 197 Blue 
Hill avenue, Boston, Mas.., on Friday 
evening, the fitb inet., will be intereet-
ing to many perron. In New Brunswick For a tsrm of years, the well-known Wllmot 
end Nova Bootle where tbe «ged couple 
here many relative, and friends. Mr. 
and Mr.. Upbam were married in 
Woodstock in 1836, and re.ided in that 
town until 1868, when tbey removed to 
Boston. About fifty Irlande ol tbe 
family assembled to felicitate tbe aged 
eoopleiupoo having reached the semi 
centennial of married life, and numer
ous letter» were received from relative, 
end old acquaintance, in New Bruns
wick, Ontario end several state, in tbe 
American Union, many of them remit
ting substantial tokens of 
brance, and all extending hearty good 
wishes for continued health and happi
ness. A feature of the oelebration waa 
e pcem composed for tbe occasion, and j
reed by tbe author, Mr. Nat. Loilde.tbe of 800Beri |f sufficient Freight offers, and 
well known dramatic oritio and the oontinas running between the above Ports.tbe 
author oi several burlesque operae. balance of the season, calling at intermediate 
Bodge were sung by several of the landings when freight offers, 
guests, and the bride and groom found w R. COVERT,
attentive listener, to interesting n.r- Maeter.
r.tiVe. of their early life in New Brune-1 Bridgetown, August 2nd, 86. 5itl2.
wick. Mr. Uphem was born al the old - _ _n_ - _ tlfUITUBkl
homestead in Woodetook, where several I-fc Bl Mi, Bf Ml 1 |f|Alla 
ot bit brothers now reaide. Mra. I ’
Uphsm, whoee nmideo name whs Hay, 
was born in Annapolia N. S., but re
moved with her mother to St. John _ n n
when a child. The late Robert A. B.yL^-J*»
Of Woodetook, ie her brother, and theUûggi„, Barrister.' Annapolis, N. S. 
late Mra. Hay of Norton, Kings County, Every attention given to the purchase and 
was her sister, and Thos. L, and 8aie of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Geo U. Hay, of this city are nephews. Mail on reoeipt of Postage Stamps. n81y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Upbam’e eldest son, Dr.
R. H. Upbam, celebrated the occasion 
by being united in marriage to Miee L.
Bell Hill, of Boeton, and tbey ere now I m 
spending their honeymoon in this city.

Moosewood
moo ud tonic limns i

FOR SALEWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents._The village of Albert, N. B , was al

most totally destroyed by fire on the 20th 
Aug.

8t. Petersburg, Ang. 21.—A passenger 
Steamer plying on the river Volga, at 
Saratov, In Russia, was burned to-day and 
200 lives were lost.

Faon Capt. N. Cabd 1st,, au Haut..— 
I bave used Seavey 'a East Indian Liniment 
and have found It all that it Is recommend
ed. It is a sure cure for Cramp in the 
Stomach, Diarrhoea, Cholera, etc. I be
lieve it is the very best Liniment offered 
to the public. See advertisement.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Permission has been 
given for the sale of liquors on tbe Canad
ian Pacific railway dining cars while pas- 
sing through the North-West territories.

Cuusd.—A gentleman writes that he 
has been suffering from Scrofula and Salt 
Rheum for tbe past 10 years ; that he used 
most of the sarsaparilla and blood-purify
ing compounds without deriving any 
relief ; that 3 bottles oi Eaoab’s Pbospho- 
lsisb has cured him, and his fiesli ie now 
smooth and healthy.

— If you have Headache, Constipa
tion, Weakness, Dyspepsia, Sour Slom- 

' acb. Dropsy, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism. 
Kidney or Liver Complaint or Impure 
Blood, use Dr. Norton’s Burdock Blood 
Purifier. It will cure you.

—OB—
(To the Editor of iko Monitor.) TO REJSTT!

Spa Springs Hotel & Grounds A RE last becoming known as the great APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you a 
bright feeling and good appetite when you are feeling laugaid and poorly and 

not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowls and cure dyspepsia, and by their tonic 
proprieties to the digestive organs prevent this troublesome complaint.

TRY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER, Sold by all 
Druggists and by

i
and privilege of one-half the SPA SPRINGS. 
Apply tn the owner.

J. R, HALL, - Middleton.
6it21.Middleton, July, 21 »t, ’86. t. B. CÜHH1HGHAM. ■ DRUGGIST. • »HtP0LIS.

THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY I
On tbe day following, which wm* tfie 

4tb, e men
cause ft

Schr. Amos M. Holt,
Will leave

BRIDGETOWN cremem-
V

Jon the 17th, for HPHE above Foundry 
-L Company in addition 
to their general stock of 
STOVES, PLOUGHS,
. I AY CUTTERS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE, 
*<$., Ac., are prepered to 
•ell the Celebrated TOR
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE, 
ind other improved Rakes, 

A large stuck of MOW
ING MACHINE SECT

IONS, GUARDS, GUARD PLATES. KlViVi'S, Ac., Ac., kept constantly on hand.
Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs attended to with neat- 

and despatch. Charges moderate.

r '8T. JOHN. N. B.,

- -

0
Ljnoon, Aug. 13.—The Queen’s speech 

at the re-assembling of parliament to-day 
was short and uoimporiaot. 
is notified that it is re-assembled simply 
for the purpose of transacting only such 
business as is essential to tbe conduct of 
tbe public service.

REAL ESTATE & COMMISSION AGENT,
ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.Gutting Corn for Ensilage.Parliament

W. A. ORAIO, Manager.
T. D. I!Quebec, Aug. 21. —The work of killing 

and cremating the diseased cattle at the 
Levis quarantine station is still going on. 
A large number were got rid of to-day and 
yesterday. All the buildings used by these 
cattle will also be destroyed. The loss 
will be very heavy.

—It is a dangerous thing to allow the 
diarrhoea ot dysentery to go unchecked 
and there is no need of it. A small bottle 
of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will cure the 
most stubborn case that can be produced.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., August 23.—A 
three year old child of Mr Andrews, who 
resides near Elliott’s station, was terribly 
mangled, by being caught in a reaper on 
Saturday last. Medical aid was imme
diately summoned to alleviate the unfor
tunate child’s sufferings, but it expired in 
terrible agony before the doctor arrived.

Belfast, Aug. 23.—This evening a dev 
tachment of police tried to disperse a mob 
on Shank Hill. Tbe mob, becoming in
furiated, threw volley after volley of stones 

^ at tbe policemen and routed them. The 
mob then completely wrecked the bar
racks, which were defended by twenty 

Military reinforcements are

To Rent. «
HE bouse owned and occupied by C 

C. Spinney,of Nlctanx. Any person 
desiring tbe same apply to Hie subscriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.

WELL, WHAT IS ITJ?

Why we want to 
inform you that we 
have iust received 

fly the Largest Stock

—St John is to have a street railway 
and also talking about building a dry dockj Nictaux, April 12th, ’86^ 
and a large hotel.

ltf.

Salesmen Wanted ! 
FONTHILL NURSERIES.

Orlp’a Great Supplement.

of
Plated Ware,

ever imported into 
this town, at one 
time. We can’t des
cribe it, nor can we 
make you believe 
that such beautiful

Castors,
Cake Baskets, 

Pickle Dishes,

Send photo with application. Address 
STONE k WELLINGTON,

Montreal. Canada. 
Aug. 8th, ’86. ly.policemen 

hurrying to the spot.
— Tbe schr. Howard Holbrook, of Glou

cester ,wss detained at P, rt Hawke.bnry on 
the 27th inet., for violation of the custom 
laws, and the Capt. wa. obliged to deposit 
four hundred dollars liefore he could pro
ceed on his homeward voyage. Tbe ves
sel was loaded with mackerel.

—Young or middle-aged men suffering 
from nervous debility, loss of memory, 
premature old age, as tbe result of bad 
habits, should send 10 cents in stamps for 
large illustrated treatise. Address, 
World’s Dispsnsabt Msdioal Association, 
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

LOVELL’S

GAZETTEER AND HISTORY
1—OF THI

Dominion of Canada,

Fruit Dishes,
Butter Dishes, 

Napkin Rings,
Spoons, Knives, 

Forks, Etc.

Ill Temper
Is more rapidly improved by 
physical suffering than in any other way. 
Step on your friend’s corn,and the impulse 
to strike is strongest. Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor, by quickly and painlessly 
removing them, insures good nature. 
Fifty imitations prove its value. Beware 
of substitutes. 11 Putnam’s’’ sure, safe, 
painless.

Lonbon, August 20.—Edward Stanhope,
colonial secretary, will receive a deputa
tion of merchants to-day relative to the 
proposed convention for the mutual ex
change of certain goods duty free between 
the British West Indies and the United 
States. The deputation will also suggest 
that the British West Indies be represent
ed at the conference of States of North and 
Sonth America at Washington in 1887, to 
make arrangements regarding trade be
tween those states.

A Whistling Barombtkb .—In the vil- 
. Switz-

relief from

Montreal, 4th August, 1886.Smith.—At Weymouth, on the 15th inet., 
the wife ol J. A. Smith, barrister, of a C-AIRZD

W. Cr. Parsons, B. A
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. S.

Marriages. •i

at such Prices as we
________ are now Offering

them, unless you come and see them yourselves.

Sancton—Pirkins —Aug. 18th, at the resi
dence of the bride's father, St. John, by 
the Rev. Geo. Bruce, B. À , R. H. Sanc
ton to Lottie, only daughter of D. H. 
Perkins.

not MIDDLETON,
Office in A . BEALS’ STORE. 16tf

“ B.” No. 104. We GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODSDeatias- In the County Court, 1886.Imprisoned for Life.

THS TEBRIBLB BBNTBMCK PAB8ID O* T0ÜN« 
HATFIELD.

---------TO BE---------Dukeshibi.—At Kempt, Queen’s County,on | Between JAMES 8LOCOMB, Plaintiff, 
the 12tb inet., after a short illness, Her
bert, eldest son of Joseph and Lititia 
Dukeshire, aged 19 years.

Wade.—At Annapolis, Aug. 14th, Mar
garet E., eldest daughter of Walter W. 
and Sarah A. Wade, aged 35 years.

JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.—AND---
ELIJAH RISTEEN and WIL- 
LIAM SPROWL, Defdte.

St. John, August 19th.—Judge King 
this morning pronounced sentence upon 
Daniel Hatfield, found guilty of rape upon 

O'Donnell. Hie honor made

A Radical on the Tory Cabinet.—JVirto 
Fork, August 18 —Mr. Henry Labouchere 
cables the World a* follow* The final 
decision of the ministry to have *e*sion 
merely lor the vstiroate* i* one of those 
odious tricks which tend lo slu-w what 
contemptible course* a Government must 
have recourse to which is dependent for 
its existence upon a weak alliance with soon 
those who profess upon all subjects except 
one to be in antagonism with it. Before 
the last Parliament prorogued with a view 
to the general election,it was distinctly un
derstood there was to be a bona fide autumn 
session.
sisted upon a promise being given to call 
Parliament together in August should the 
result of the election be put in doubt, wife, who have visited him almost daily 
With the verdict in favor of Mr. Gladstone *ince his arrest,are nearly broken hearted, 
be might have remained In office, have This afternoon was passed in their com- 
called Parliament together to pass the es- pany in the cell and after they had gone a 
timates, have deferred enunciating any number of intimate friends of his, bade 
Irish policy until next year, but he deem- bim good-bye. He does not deny the 
ed himself bound in honor either to resign commission of the act now ; but he says 
or to submit his policy to Parliament not he was under the influence of liquor at the 
later than October. Little did he know time and did not know what he was doing, 
the opponents with whom he bad to con- It is said on good authority that Ju^ge 
tend. Having grabbed eagerly at office King up to last night had determine*,ty 
their object is to retain it so long as poesi- pass the death sentence, but relented -q* 
ble without facing parliament with a policy, account of the forcible representations 
Tueir quarry has been run down. They made to him by other judges and promt* 
want to enjoy the spoil, and on this, like nent lawyers. It is probable Hatfield will 
vultures, they will fatten so long as they | be sent to Dorchester at the end of Ibis 
are not disturbed.

lage of Meyrin (Canton of Geneva) 
erland, some disused wells, it is said, have 

hermetically sealed to

______WE ALSO HAVE A---------
TTPON hearing Council and upon reading 
U the affidavit of Orlando T. Daniela.dat-

Hissix, aged 1 year and 4 roonms. th# affidavit of j. q. Hennigir Parker, dated
Brittain. — At Seattle, Washington Terri- tbe 10tb day 0f July, A . D. 1886, I do order 

tory, Mary E., aged 37 years, wife ol tbat unless the above named defendant, Eli- 
Jas. McWilliams, and daughter of jah Rieteen do appear and plead to the writ 
Robert T. and Mary A. Brittain, of of summons herein, within thirty days after 
Carleton. the publication of this order in the Weekly

— Monitor, newspaper, published in Bridge- 
« —. on « T-a town, the above named Plaintiff may proceed

To all who frT"-. error, and thorsisi to judgment and that *
indiscretions oi youth, nervous weakness, this order for thirty deys after toe date her
early decay, loss of manhood, See.. I will send of, In said Wss.lv M ox, to a,
a recipe th.t will cure you, FREE OF and sufficent service of the said Wnt, and
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover- that a copy of this Order and of the Writ
ed by a missionary in South America. Send Summons be also mailed, post pa d to.the said 
a eeUaddressed envelope to the Rxv. Josiph Elijah Risteln, addreBsedtohiilutpioe of
T Tviiaw Station D Ne\a York City. residence at Port Lome. Annapolis County.T. Ixmax, S,tat.on D„ 2V«w YorK L.ly. | (h<( 23rd diy July, A. D. 1886.

A. W. SAVARY.
On motion of Hr. DANIELS, of Counsel 

5it21.

women,
errnan, wive* of two brother* in this town, 
forsook their hu*bands *unv time between 
Thursday night and this morn in*, and left 
for California with uemy L. Maxam, a 
livery stable keeper, and George H. Blake, 
a freight conductor on the Concord rail
road. They bought tickets late Thurs
day night, though no one in the town saw 
them enter the train. Maxam, by dispos
ing of considerable of hi* property, realiz
ed about $1,200, to which $250 cash he 
had intended putting in the savings bank. 
He is married and has a son seventeen 
years old. Blake is also a married man. 
He took all his money,some $600, leaving 
hi* wife only a ten dollar bill. Mrs. H. T. 
Dickerman carried away nearly $200 be
longing to her husband.

Catharine
but few remarks in passing sentence, which 
was imprisonment for life in the peniten
tiary. The prisoner was completely 
broken down and trembled like a leaf. As 

a* he could regain his voice after 
sentence had been passed, be wished to 
make a statement to the judge declaring 
that witnesses for the prosecution had 
sworn falsely, 
hear him, and he was led back to jail. 
Hatfield is a handsome young fellow of 
25 years and ha- a young wife, mother, 

His mother and

An orifice -----iFIEoIESIEI STOCK! OLbeen
barometers to the people, 
about au inch in diameter is made in the 

of the well, Ly which the internal 
with the ex- GOLD & SHYER Watches,cover

air is put in communication 
ternal. When the air pressure outside 
diminishes on the approach of a storm, 
the air in the well escapes 
whistle in connection with the orifice, and 
in this way notice of a storm’s approach is 
given to the inhabitants. If, on the con
trary, the pressure increases, a different 
sound is produced by the entry of the air 
into the well, and the probability of fine 
weather is announced.

__Il I would not I've alwav." No ; nol
if disease is to make my life a daily bur
den But it need not, good friend, and 
will not if you will be wise in time. How 
many of oar loved ones are mouldering in 
the dust who might have been spared for 
years. The slight cough was unheeded, 
the many symptoms of disease that lurked 
within were slighted and death came. 
Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery"can
not recall the dead though it has snatched 
numbers from tbe verge of the grave, 
and will cure consumption in its earlier

I and blows a

The judge refused to

HIES,8*CII[5,«HIES,■«The then Opposition Itself in-

brothers and sister*.
i

■AT

PRICES TO SUIT TUTU TIMES.
BRIDGETOWN

—On the 18th Inst , a man named Wal» 
arrested in Montreal on a changeter* wa*

of attempting to bribe a customs officer in 
connection with the seizure of Ayer's 

Walters states that he was in 
no way authorized by J. C. Ayer & Co., to 
act for them—that, in (act, be had written 
them that he was in a position to be of 
service to iliem. and that there waa a way 
out of the difficulty, but this letter was 

answered by the Ayers,
A despatch *ay*—
Montreal, Auunst 23.—The case of brib- 

in court this

NOTICE! With Plaintiff.
medicines JEWELRY STORE,

J\ B3- SA1TCTOF,
SOLUBLE

Pacific GUANO!
mow Is It TIME TO BOY !

Dr. rpHE Ratepayer* of Bridgetown School See- 
JL tion No. 29, who have not paid their 

School Rates for the current year will please 
take notice, that all rrtes not paid Sept. 1st, 
1886, will after that date will be collected by 
due course of law.stages

Labgb Yisld From a Graix Or Rvs —Mr. 
Isaac Davis, of HiberniaSettlement,Queens 
county, has obtained a remarkable yield 
from bis winter rye. From a single ker
nel, 35 heads were tbe result, these con
tained by actual count 1,897 kernels— 
aging from 22 to 70 grains per bead, 
other instances there were many heads 
which showed upwards nf 50 grains each, 
The seed was of the ordinary kind. Mr. 
Davis is very successful with his grain 
crops, having realized, one year 140 bns- 
shela of rye from 3j bushels sown. SI. 
Joht Telegraph.

W. M. FORSYTH, 
Seety. of Trusteesweek. Bridgetown, Ang. 10th, ’C6. PROPE/IETOB.ing a customs officer was 

afternoon. Brosseau the complainant 
testified to the fact of the seizure of Ayer’s 
goods at several place* including St John 
and Hal f«x ; the value being between 
$85,000 and $90,000, He described how 
the accn-ed Walter*, offered him $10,000 
for Ayer'* book* and tbe accused said the 
firm were willing to spend $200,000 to 
beat the government. Hie examination 
lasted till the court adjourned.

Gray Commits Suicide.

Bostom, Aug. 18.—The dead body of 
hon. qxoBGB w. debloi* and ms daüghterI Wm. Gray, jr., who as treasurer of tbe Tu

nis within a few hours or each other, dian Orchard and Atlantic Mills became a 
The Charlottetown Examiner, referring defauIter for nearly hall a million dollars 

to tbe sodden death of Hon. Oeo. W. De- and wbodis.ppe.red on Monday,was found 
Blois, and his daughter Bessie, on Sstnr- on tbe Blue Hills this morning. He had 
ifav last save ■ shot himself through the heart.

Mr. D. DeBlols has been unwell in the Samuel R. Pay son, of 87 Milk street, 
early part of the summer, but had recover- made an assignment at noon to-day 

Loxdmn, Aug. 23.-Mr. Gladstone in an ed bi, a|lment. On Friday he was Samuel Johnson, of the firm of C.F. Hovey 
address at Chiselhoret on bslurday said : iB lown and on Saturday he was appar- * Co., and ll is reported bis liabilities will 
I. Til" enthusiasm of the British friends of enl, ,8 he could be. He chatted, exceed $350,000. Payson, It I. stated,baa
the home rule idea is ao incentive to me lau„bed, joked made household and Uusl- been a heavy endorser on William Gray, 
lo never be beaten in it, but to continue Q“^ arrangements as usual, and ate jr.’«, paper, and the latter’s downfall has 
the struggle for the happiness of Ireland brartily at dinner. At about five o’clock affected Payson to such an extent as lo 
Although there have been prejudices be- jQ tbe afternoon he went to an outhouse, "arrant hie making the assignment. He 
tween Great Britain and Ireland, the fact wbere bo WBa ,bortly afterwards found was President of the City bank, a director 
that in the recent electoral contest 1,400,- progtrate On being taken to hie room he* in the Indian Orchard and Atlantic mills,
000 Englishmen and Scotchman polled £#.(1 that he ,c|, n0 pain—only a strange I and a large owner in slocks of the Man- 
their votes in behalf of Ireland shows that aenealiOD_,nd perhaps It would be well cheater print works, Derry mills, Hallow- 
the prejudice is last disappearing. Let t0 „nd for tbe doctor A messenger was ell Cotton company and many other man- 
men consult any book or nation in the at ODCe dispatched, but by the time Dr. ufactnrlng inetltntions. He is reported to 
world and tbey will not find one which UcLeod reached hie bedelde bewaa breath- be a very wealthy man, his real and per
dues not say that the relatione between Ire- jug bil |Mt breath. HU last words were : «one! estate being eatlmated at $3,000,000.

A Bigamist Arrbstsd.—St. John, Aug. |Bnd under the union have been miserable u gb Qod help me.” He Is tbe owner of tbe Cashing estate in
20.—A man whose real name is John f0r Ireland and dishonorable to England. Mise Bessie DeBlots was in town during Watertown. The effect of this assignment 
w. Griffiths, bat who has tor If the counlry desires lo redeem her honor tb(e ^ ,cene and knee notbinit about ft in the cotton trade and in banking circles 
years gone under the name of John W. HD(j enable her parliament to attend lo its |t was finished. She bad been fori Is very marked and a prominent financier 
Bennett, was arrested here yesterday pm,,jng business of imperial legislation 80me tjme troubled with an affection of remarked, after learning of Payson's as- 
charged with bigamy, he having now liv- the Irish question mast be settled. the heart and it was the study of her phy slgoment that it will not require many
ing three wives. Griffith married hi. _A R„„ian named A. Folder, an em- «feian and family to prevent her from more financial shocks to create a small-
first wife, a Miss Jones, about seven years „f a leading diamond merchant, of being unduly excited. The sad news was sised proie in Boston. It I. staged that
•go. Three years later be married &„4York| recently took French leave conveyed to her with the utmost possible j «he assignment now made public has been
Meade, of Fredericton.. At the instance of #uh abou, j16 000 worth of diamonds. clre. She survived the first shock, and contemplated since Gray’s disappearance
number 1 at that time he was convicted of He „eot to Montreal, and waa there pur- Was, at her request taken home. Having I bor that it has been without it as long as it
bigamy and got three years at Dorchester <Md and confrqnted by hie employer, been permitted lo see her father's remains, “to to do so. Rumors are curseot
After coming put it is claimed bp marr ed polder confessed, and agreed to return $g,. she went to bed ; and though somewhat that Gray had forged Payson a signature
Miss Mahoney of this city, and on this „00 c„h, go back to tbe states and give agitated for a time,dropped quietly asleep, on paper which involved the latter in obll-
nnrober 1 wife has caused Ills arrea pawn tickets for most of tho stolen pro- Her attendant soon afterwards left the | gâtions to a very large sum.
Griffiths claims to have originally com , The rascal bad to tiy Russia on room fot a moment, and one of her 
from Hal fax. His' account of Nihilism. brothers went to watch by her. Before he
Griffith and on "c i^ner has gone —Fever and ague, malarious fever, reached her side, her spirit had taken Its
Bennett, u ’ . p 8 bilious and typhoid fevers all originate in flight Without a straggle or a moan,she,
for some years. one prodacing cause and may all be easily too, bad passed to tbs land where there la I Graham, wal sentenced to twelve

prevented by Partem'e Pillt. These pills no death. Tbe father and daughter were months with bard labor in the common
act directly and powerfully upon the blood, deeply attached ; he bad been taken away, I jail, at the expiration of nine months

and her express desire to be with him was Ho receive twelve lashes on tbe bare 
gratified. f I back with a whip, tbe handle of which

I is to be twenty lour inohes long, the 
„ , _ , , . .V lash to be of leather twelve inohes long

-Mr. James Jarvis, of Avonport, ha. , d „ 1Doh thiok. The whipping T
°Æ‘&d° Z•«£!.,* .“e Uo?be ‘u aürâ
rabbit, claws and toe. complete, and on ‘°.n ° ‘
one of its tore legs which le shoot T inches °.f ,nl°® “°ntta. tbe ,•>*“ *“tb° Uv‘“ 
in length, Instead of a boor it bat jn.t a *1»1® that the prisoner’s conduct ha. 
lump of fieah, on which its ownerhufitted! bee® good, the crown may remit the 
a little shoe. Where the other tore -kd whipping. Robert.' wife died on foe. 
should be there is only the stomp. The day evening Irom over-ezoltement et 
animal moves by making successive leaps her husband’s position. This had its 
from its hind legs and the part of the one efieot, it ie understood, in Judge King s 
fore-foot. It is in a floe, healthy condi- sentence, which, under the oircum- 
tion and drinks four quarts of milk a day. stances, would hate been heavier.
— IT. Acadian. | Roberta ia tbe father of five children.

^ÊÊ II I | |k| F™ \Æ V a LARGE quantity of Soluble Pacific 
|w| I ■ I I vl W\ T I I A. Guano, ia used every fall for seed

ing down grass lands. The most satisfac
tory results have been everywhere ob
tained by those who have tried it for this 
purpose, during the past ten years. The sum
mer and autumn deir and is yearly increasing.

. Apart from the good catch and luxuriant 
having determined upon going out of bu81~ growth attending the use of this guano on 
ness, will sell the balance of STOCK at re- gra88( the disuse of stable manure, is follow- 
dticed prices, from this date. The Stock has t,y a great decrease in the growth of weeds, 
been well kept, and almost is all useful for | goiable pacifi0 Guano possesses all the fen

tilizing power of minure with NO weed seeds.
A large second crop of grass can be got by 

This is a good opportunity to purchase a well! top dressing grass land with 2«0 lbs. of Sos 
’ established business. A large reduction will luble Pacific Guano per acre, after the first 

be made to any person buying the lot. j mowing and just before a rain. Use your -pbe receipt of which has been obtained from
matfuza^on field crops, where the weeds can & native 0f India. Excels all other Liniments 
be kept down, and use Soluble Pacific Guano ^ pain fillers, for the relief and cure ofln- 

ToRBNT, part of the House occupied by the where it is not possible to kill the weeds ternal and External Pain.
lubacribcr. FRASER "g!™ this'valuabli fertiliser a trial and be IT IS CELEBRATED FOR THE CURE 0

H. FRASER, oonTinced This ie the 22nd year of its sale, Cramps, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Sore Throat,
increasing from 800 tons to 50,000 tons a Diphtheria, Rheumatism, Pain or Lame- 

with your name in year in that time. ness in the Back, Chest and Side,
Fancy Type, 2 5 Apply to Soreness and Stitches in the side.

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark F c WHITMAN, Staff°RH«„"1chmJ.01Bruiso0sdS'
Linen, Inly 25 ots. (stamps.) book of 2000 VICTOR WHITMAN, Sud^, Cg^i,® “ ’THALMANdeMF’GAgCnO.: BlCWI Agents. 8pr.ln,, Hoad^lSchlibUin., Ao

MORE, MD. L__ _ J- W. WHITMAN, Agent, Lawrencetown. Als0f the Bent LINIMENT EXTANT
JAS. GATES, Agent, Kingston. for HORSES.

Annapolis, July, 23rd, ’86.

Two Very Sudden Deaths.

NOTICE !SEVEY’S
EAST INDIA

LINIMENT !
---------THE GREAT---------

Internal anil External REMEDY,
For MAN and BEAST.

aver-
SELLING OFF. 

MBS, FRASER,

In
To Fruit Growers, Mer

chants and Ocean 
Freight Carriers.

rpiIE GRANT WAREHOUSE will ‘not be 
JL open this coming winter for storage 
under present management. The above pro
perty isMILLINERY PURPOSES.Don't Hawk. Spit, Cough, 

suffer dizziness, indigestion, inflammation 
of the eyes, headache, lassitude, inability 
to perform menial work and indisposition 
for bodily labor, and annoy and disgust 
your friends and acquaintances with yoor 
nasal twang and offensive breath and 
atant efforts to clear your nose and throat, 
when Dr. Sage’s “ Catarrh Remedy" will 
promptly relieve you of discomfort and suf
fering, and yonr friends of the disgusting 
and needless inflictions of yonr loathsoipe 
disease ?

FOB, SALE, .
and TENDERS will be received up to FIRST 
of SEPTEMBER, 1886, for the purchase of 
the Warehouse as it now stands. If the fruit 
growers of the valley wish to avail them
selves of the best and only large warehouse 
fer storing apples at a shipping port in the 
province this chance should not be missed.

Remember the warehouse roust be sold 
The owner, Mr. Grant, ia in ill health and 
wishes to dispose of all his foreign invest
ments this year. DESCRIPTION, &o.. :— 

The Building is of stone and brick, with 
iron roofing. Situation at Annapolis, N. 8. 
at the head of the Acadia Wharf (deep water 
terminus) with rails running in connection 
with the W. & A. R. Size 150x100 feet. Cel
lar 12ft, in the clear wall 24 inohes (fthick, 
frost proof without fires for apples Capacity 
20,000 barrels. The main floor is also cap
able of storing from 15 to 20,000 barrels. 
Ten men can discharge from the cellar and 
deliver alongside of English fruit Steamer 
over 2000 bbls. in ten hours at a cost less than 

I £c. per bbl. x
For further particulars apply to

F. C. WHITMAN,
Agent Grant Warehouse, Annapolis. 

Also for sale a Portable Steam Engine, 
trollings, and gear.

ALSO :

17 tfBridgetown Aug. 3rd, ’86.
if RUBBER STAMP

As
SEASON OF 1886

TO SHIFFE
For curing Lameness, Swellings, Hard Lumps 

nd Strains, Wounds and 
end Cattle.

16 3m.
Windgalls, etc., a 
Bruises eto., in H(R. D. BEALS, PRICE, 26 CENTS.
For Sale by Dealers and Druggists.

8. HARRIS * SON, Proprietors.
Margaretville, N. 8.

—or—
GENERAL DEALER, !lltf.wishes to call the attention of the public 

to his Spring Stock ofA S THE season for the marketing of AP- 
A PLBS is now at hand, I beg to call the 
attention of my many consignors and shippers 
in general that I have leased the premises

pak"

tSUn
I intend to offer every consignment first at 

private sale (unless otherwise ordered by the 
owner), then by having auctions regularly, 
will give every advantage for the quickest 
and most profitable sale.

Having been engaged for the past 
ears in the marketing of Apples and other 
ountry Produce, I have made large connec

tions ifi the business, and feel confident that 
I Tam now better prepared than ever to give 
Satisfaction, Any one who has farmproduoe 
to sell, ship to me, and it will redtive my 
very careful attention.

Thanking my many consignors for their 
very liberal patronage in the past, and ask
ing for a continuance of their business this 

I remain,
Yonr obedient servant,

BC. H. BAJC7EZS,
COLONIAL MARKET - HALIFAX, N. S.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
H rp £3

QHRIL DRY GOODS
Ready-made Clothing, 

BOOM ZFAJPEE/, 
Groceries, 

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Paints & Oils,

Sami. FitzRandolph 9 COALS! COALS!—The man Roberta, who was tried in 
St. John for indecent assault on Ella —------Dealer in Finest Quality of--------

5 FRESH & SALTED MEATS,__Our little Men and Women for Septem
ber is out with its usual complement of 
good things so carefully edited as re
gard* big word* that the little folk* can 
read it their ‘ owu selves.’ The little ser
ial, “ Me and my Dolls,” goes on its win» 
ning way this month telling u* about the 
“Store Dollie ” who could by no mean* 
take the place of tho lost “ Lullaby.” 
Mr*. Deane give* a charming talk about 
“Solitary Bee* ” and their housebuilding. 
In “ The Adventure* of Columbus ’’ we 
go back to Spain with him and learn all 
about hi* wonderful welcome there.

the usual number of short

Daily expected by the subscriber, a cargo of

SMITH’S & HOUSE COAL.PORK,
HAM,

— The custom troubles over the Impor
tation of Dixon’s lead pencils, in which 
undervaluation i* charged, has resulted in 
Beachman & Valois, stationer*, of Montreal, 
being fined 50 per cent of a late consign
ment, and Fabre and (Travel ordered to do 
tbe same. The firm refused and the css j 
was referred to the minister of customt. 
All the stationers in the Dominion are in-» 
terested.

—Artificial sponge made of cotton, rec- 
dered absorbent and treated with antisep
tics, has been invented in England. A 
piece of tbe size of a walnut ha* absorb* d 
water until it reached the size of a cocoa- 
nut. It is so cheap that it ne^d be used 
but once.

from Spring Hill Mine. 
—ALSO—

• Early cargo of

\wr fifteen

BACON,
TRIPE, Etc. OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL

—ALSO :—

all varieties of
HARD COAL as usual, nut and stove sizes. 
Former customers and those wishing to be 

supplied, would please leave their orders with—ALSO

COUNTRY PRODUCE el fraser.Sawed Shinlges,
Barrel STAVES.

There is ■■■■
stories and poem* in this number which 
is as usual profusely illustrated. ($1.00 
a year.) D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, Pub- 

Mrs. Frances A. Humphrey, Edi-
THIS PAPERvert tel* bureau < 10 Spruce St.,, where adrertl si ui contacts may bo made for U IN NEW YOftlL

usually kept in a first-class Market, 
j Bridgetown, May 31*t. 1886, n81y.Nictaux Falls, May 3rd.lisbers.
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PREPARED PAINT !
STEAMgoing to life like a lady I This wa« not 

the woman's tint experience of the 
coDOforta and discomforts of a hospital, 
and therefore.her feelings may be laky 

type of ihose ol the poor In gen. 
• But,’ the richer classes will

pfotettamw.
' OleToo Sarcastic. —First Dade ; 

fellah, what do yon ibink of Miss Com. 
■nonsense ’’ Second Dude : • Well, ma 
denb boy, my opinion of her is not 
vewy (waller.ng.' - First Dade : • Tbslh 
bad. Wat’s the wesson you don’t 
like ber V — Second Dude: 
deueed saboastio, don’t ye know. W’y 
the other day we were out wlding, she 
and I, and we passed by one of these 
donkeys, a miswable animal, you uner- 
stan, and 1 asked her the difference be
tween that beast and myself. X 

ment that it to be made orer is to rip thwougbt she would say she didn’t
know, and I would tell her that the don- 
key drew loads and I drew pictures.

, Ye know I am a sort of an ahtist, and 
how it it to be made again, select only thlt wou|(j he » fwme joke, bah Jove.’ 
the pieces needed, so as not to waste pjr8t Dude. — :

say?’ Second Dude-: ’She said the 
onwi difwence she could see was in the 
length of the ears.’ — Detroit Free 
Prêts.

Old Clothee Made New.
How to Clean a Farm Horse. The time for looking "ver partly- 

worn clothes, with a view of renovating 
them to that they will have a resem
blance of their former freshness, it an 
anxioue one for the busy woman who is 
forced by the stale of her purse to turn 
to account every available piece of 
material.

en as aOne of the most important things to 
be observed in the management of 
farm horses it their cleaning, and yet 
it may be safely said that nothing it 

neglected by the majority of 
The horse should never be 

cleaned or harnessed while eating 
Let horses eat their food

eral.
argue, ‘ I shall never be in such a posi
tion ts to require the aid of a hospital, 
at I have my own doctor to attend me 
if I am ill.’ Facts are better than ar
guments to contradict this statement, 
and If the man who talks thus will cast

FOB SALE BY
• TooBest in the Market!

Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!
Faint that Beautifies and Protects !

The Annapolis Mussel M Co.
WARE ROOM,more 

1 armera. TT has proven to be one of the best Fer- 
_L tilisere in the Market, on account of its - *
various qualities.

1st. It has the largest amount of ammo
nia.

2nd. It has the proper quantity ef
LtSrd. The Salt retained in it is just suffi
cient to raise good crops.

4th. It has the body that onoe 
grass or uncultivated land will last 

The Company will deliver it at any stations 
on the W. kk. By., at a low figure. Apply

The Aral thing to be done to a gar*breakfast, 
in peace, for many, from sanguine tern 
périment or greed, bolt their oats 
when handled during the time ol feed- 

’ ing. Harness can be quickly enough 
put on after the feed is eaten, and 
and time should then he taken to comb 
the mane and tail and use a whitp of 

the body and legs. When the

his eye down the pages of the large 
call-bound volume kept in I be out
patient surgery ol all the hospitals, and 
in which a description of all esses 
treated by s surgeon it recorded, be 
will find many a broken limb or frac - 
tu red collarbone, and some oases, too, 
of a more serious nature, in which the 
sufferer has been found to be a wealthy

threads andit to pieces, pick out the 
brush It thoroughly. If you know just

ri-HE Subscriber wishes to Inform his nn- 
X morons friends, and the publie generally, 
that his Spring Stook of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand, the Lead and Oil, it will be seen that the paint will not spot or fade, as is the case with

PUTbese three qualities (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath & Milli
gan Manufacturing Co.’s Paints, over all ethers. If you want a paint that will endure, and 
at the same time hold its beauty, yon wiU be interested in these goods.

applied to 
for years, • And what did ehe

labor in cleaning30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

any unnecessary 
wbat will not be used. If the material 
is woollen, but little worn, and not 
much, if any,soiled,a good brushing ana 
pressing is all that will be needed. 
Put tbe pieces on an ironing-table and 
brush thoroughly,first across the goods,

to
GEO. B. CORBITT,TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.straw on

horses oome in at dinner time, they 
should be at onoe unharnessed, 
feed is then to be given.and before the 

the horses

Manager.
Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1885. tgoing to or returning from bis

business, who has been brought in 
senseless by the police and placed in 
one of the wards, where he has been 
carefully tended by tbe nurses and sur. 

until his friends could arrange1

The « If at the end of one, two, three or five years the paint is not equal to that prepared by 
the painter, as regards beauty of finish and durability, we will refund the money paid.”

Books of color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors can be ob- 
tainei by applying to

Shb Got Acquaintkd.—‘ Hold on to the 
young man in front/ paid a young lady’s 
escort, as they seated themselves on the 
tobaggan. 1 But I don’t know him.’
« Well, take hold and get acquainted.’
« Sir 1’ said the Puritanical miss. Her 
escort chuckled and dropped the conversa
tion. The toboggan started. ‘ Ob, my 1’ 
squealed the nervous young lady, taking a 
very light hold of the blouse of the man in 
front. The escort chuckled a little more, 
and the toboggan flew faster. As the shd 
struck the level the young lady bobbed 
into the air. She threw her arms around 
the neck of the young man in front and 
clang to him like a well-licked postage 
stamp to a letter. When the toboggan 
came to a standstill the young lady was 
still tightly clasped the stranger. ‘ Well 
did you get acquainted ?’ inquired her es
cort with a grin. ‘ You horrid thing V 
was her only answer.—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean.

At the
BRIDGETOWNyharness is again put on, 

should be thoroughly rubbed down with 
l wisp of straw or bay. 
are very warm on coming in, they 
ebould be rubbed down immediately

and then lengthwise.
After brushing, the next thing is to 

take out all grease and other spots. 
Grease spots may be eradicated from 
black goods by rubbing with"* sponge 
dipped in turpentine, having first 
the stuff over a woollen cloth folded 
three or four times. Grease spots can 
be taken from material of any color by 
covering tbe place with pine clay. 
Powder tbe clay, and moisten it with 
water to tbe consistency of thick cream, 
spread it over tbe spot and let it dry. 
After it has been on several hours 
scrape it oft with the blunt edge of a 
knife, and dust off all the fine powder 
with a soft brush.

When black stuff has become rusty 
the color can be restored by sponging it 
with strong ammonia water, or a mix* 
ture of equal parts of ammonia and al
cohol, which is still better.

Black stuff may be restored to its 
former freshness by sponging it with a 
liquor made by boiling a large handfu i 
of tig leaves in Iwoquarts of water until 
reduced to a pint. This may be used 
on cloth, crape and bombazine.

Grease spots can often be removed 
from silk by robbing tbe fabric between 
the palms of tbe bands. Turpentine, 
alcohol or benzine can be used, and 
pipe clay will remove spots without 
injuring the most delicate shades.

Black silk can be made to look al
most as good as new by sponging on 
tbe right side with weak tea or coffee, 
and pressing on the right side with a 
thick flannel between tbe silk and tbe 
iron. When the silk is very much 
wrinkled sponge on tbe wrong side 
with weak gum*arabic water, and when 
nearly dry iron between two woollen 
cloths.

When tbe nap is worn off of cloth it 
can sometimes be restored thus : — 
Soak tbe goods in cold water for an 
hour, then with a pin or needle gently 
pick up the nap; after the nap is rais
ed, brush it tbe right way. with a soft 
brush. — Harper's Bazar.

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.

UrDRUG
STORE.

If the horses
geons
lor hie return home. Many instances of Our STOCKParlor Suits range in price fromthis nature might be quoted, but 
will suffice. A gentleman was stepping 
on to one of tbe penny steam boats 
which ply up and down tbe Thames, 
and. owing to a lurch of the vessel, 
slipped, and hie foot was crushed be
tween tbe boat and the pier, 
once fainted from the pain, and was 
carried to the nearest hospital and put 
into one of the wards, where his foot 
waa dressed. Owing to the nature of 
injury, and the shook of hia system, be 
was unable to be moved for some days,

one
alter tbe removal of the harness.

The cleaning or grooming, which 
should he done -t night, ooneiate Hist 
ia currying (he hor.e with the curry
comb to free him of dirt adhering to 
the hair, and which, being now dry, 
ia easily removed. A wbisping of etaw 

tbe roughest of the dirt looe- 
The legs

laidS48 TO SSOO ———is now complete including a-------- Received a full stock of
IPANOIT GOODS,

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and Gentle
men’» DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS- 
ES,CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
aod PUFF. ENVELOPES and STATION- 
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS. ’_________

Very Large AssortmentBedroom Suits from
Windsor & Annapohs Raiw’y —OF—

BSS TO $200 STAPLEHe at Time Table.
— AND —removes

ened by the currycomb, 
ought to be thoroughly whisped, not 
only to make them clean, but to dry up 

moieture that may have been left

ft FULL STOCK OF Is FANCY DRY GOODS.
Household

Furniture
is i* il h

Also : a very large and well selected 
STOCK ofany

in the evening ; and at this time the 
should be picked clean by the

—A few days ago a fond mother gave 
a juvenile daughter a chocolate sweetie, 
which, however, from maternal fears of 
tbe bairnie’s appetite, was not to be eat
en at once, hut was to he kept till the 
afternoon before being devoured. * Now, 
Dolly/ said tbe loving parent, ‘ mind 
you have promised me on your honor 
not to eat the chocolate before tea time, 
haven’t you ?’ 4 Yes, mother/ answer*
ed the dutiful mite, and went on her 
way rejoicing. A very short time 
afterward tbe chocolate disappeared, 
hII tiace of it gone, save a sticky 
brown mark around the little girl’s 
rosy lips. ‘ Dolly. Dolly/ demonstrat
ed tbe mother, * where waa your honor t 
when you ate that sweetie?’ * In my 
’tomacb/ was the profound and unans
werable reply. —London Period.

MILLINERY,
— IN —

American aid French GOODS.

and on leaving be told the house-sur
geon that he bad up to that time no 
conception of the comforts of a hospital, 
and that after his stay he should never 
forget Hospital Sunday again.— London 
(Eng ) Banner.

J. H. CHUTEfeet
foot picker-t. e., an iron instrument 
made for the purpose-of any dirt ad
hering between the shoe and the loot. 
The brush is then to be used to remove 
the remaining and finer portions of dust 
from the hair, which is cleared from the

| A M.
1*30 
1 48

Annapolis—leave.....
Round Hill .............
Bridgetown..............
Paradise ..................
Lawrence town.........
Middleton .......  2 45
Wilmot..............
Kingston ..........
Aylesford...........
Berwick.............
Kentville—arrive .... 4 00

Do—leave....... 4 16
Port Wiliams........ a 28
Wolfville.................. 4 34
Grand Pre............ 5 43
Hantsport.............. 6 05

Windsor........
Windsor Janet..........I 6 50
Halifax—arrive....... I 7 25

0
6Of All Kinds. 2 08 )DLETON’,14 3vni2 2219

2 3022 wishes to inform his friends ami customers 
that his Importations for tbeA FINE LOT OF 28 —All work in this line done at—2 5532

3 03Baby Tigers.

AN UNUSUAL UPROAR AMONG THE WILD BEASTS 

IN FOREPAUGH’d MENAGERIE.

The oldest people in the animal busi
ness state that there has never been an 
instance where young tigers have been 
born in this climate, but tbe record is 
broken. In Forepaugh’s menagerie, 
now on its eastern travels, there are 
six as lithe and brightly marked Bengal 
tigers as anybody ever saw. One day 
last month, at daylight, the keepers 
were surprised by an unusual commo
tion among tbe cat animals. The men 
got out strong ropes, lassoes and nets 
believing that some of the more formid
able of the wild beasts were out of their 
dens.

They approached the wide stairs with 
caution and entered the room. The 
tiger den was a scene of fierce oootua.. 
ion, and the other animals shared tbe 
excitement. The men advanced to tbe 
front of the den and were met with de
monstrations ol anger. Lying dose to 
tbe wall in one corner was a huge fe* 
male Bengal tiger, and at her side a 
pair of beautifully marked cub:, with 
eyes closed, like a young ltten’s. 
With cries of wonder the men ized at 
at the treasures which had be< born 
during the night. Still they ci lid not 
understand why all tbe wild beasts 
seemed so restless. One 
keepers, following tbe eye of b huge 
panther, shouted :

* Boys, look 1 One has got out and is 
on the floor !’ One cub bad crept 
through the bars of the cage and tum
bled out and wandered around until it 
had gone to sleep. When one of the 
men carefully picked it up it uftered a 
feeble cry. The scene that followed 
made those men used to danger ns they 
are. white with fear, the tigers beni 
the bars of their cages, the lions roared 
in unison with tbe shrieks of other 
animals. It was a little pandemon
ium.

To attempt to put the cub through 
the bars into the cage from which it 
had fallen was certain death to who
ever undertook it, for with their long 
forearms ami curved claws, the tigers 
would have torn to shreds whatever bad 
been in reach. Finally, one of the cool
er headed of the keepers took tbe lit* 
tie speckled, sightless beast and climb
ing up tbe end of the den, opened a 
small bole left for ventilation and 
and dropped the cause of all the trou* 
ble at the feet of the mother. .She 
tenderly placed it beside her other off
spring, lay down herself, and in two 
minutes tbe cunning-looking kitten 
was taking its nourishment and every
thing soon quieted down. The baby 
tigers aie doing well and will open 
their eyes at tbe end of nine days. 
Adam Forepagh is proud of this ac
quisition and stays that if they live they 
are worth $10 000 to him that they will 
be placed on exhibition with the Fore- 
paugh show for the coming season.— 
Philadelphia.

35 SHORTEST NOTICE.GILT Spring & Summer 1886,3 18brush by a few rasps along the curry* 
This whisping and brushing,

42
3 3217comb.

if done with some force and dexterity, Mrs. L.C. Wheelock,69
5 40 are now about complete.
6 0064with a combing of the tail and mane, 

should render the horse pretty clean, 
but there are more ways of grooming a 
horse than one, as may be witnessed by 
the careless and skimming way in 
which many hired hands do it. 
skin of the farm horse should at all 
times be clean if not sleek, and a slap of 
of tbe band upon the horse will show 
if there is loose duet in the hair. The 
currycomb should not be used be
low the knees, as it is apt to cause in 
jury . For cleaning the legs and feet, 
nothing is better than the water brush , 
and when fitting a horse for the show 
yard, it may also be used on the body 
with water.or even a little kerosene, but 
the latter is not required for common 
cleanliness, but merely to impart a tern

6 1066 Lwrencetown, May 10th, 1386. MY STOCK6 261169
6 5877 — 18—

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

16 30 7 25 Very Larne & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

84
9 50116

10 45130The

P A Costly Experiment.—‘ I would like 
to know very much / remarked Mose 
Schaumberg to GiUiooly, ‘ if my brudder 
Sam was an honest man.’ ‘ I’ll tell you 
how to find out if be is honest or not/ 
responded Gllhooly ; ‘ next time you go off 
on the train take him along to the depot, 
and just before the train leaves give him 
a $10 bill and tell him to change it. If 
he cornea back with the change he is pre* 
anmably honest.’ < Bnt ven he don’t come 
pack?’ ‘ Then you lose your $10, bnt you 
gain experience.’ 4 Scbiminy grashus 1 
Did you suppose for a moment, Mishter 
Gilhooly, I vas completely eaten oop mit 
morbid curiosity dot I risks a $20 pill V 
* You can try with a quarter.’ ‘ Maybe so, 
but not mit a good von.’

TüThe Subscriber would also state that he 
ùas added a quantity of If5 may be looked for. 

Middleton, April 13th, ’86. 40 \j.bISTew
MACHINERY!

g U £ inGOING WEST. '1*
ft. -w

i* Hard Coal !to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

A. M.
7 00 Ao Halifax— leave........

W indsor J uno- -leave
Windsor.....................
Hantsport.................
Grand Pre.................
Wolfville...................
Port Williams..........
Kentville—arrive....

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
' OF

THE STOMACH,

7 3814 NOW IN WAREHOUSE :8 5546 BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
■EADACHE.

very species ol disease Arising 
iron disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO, ^«Nra

9 1753 20 TONS HARD COAL,ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

9 3961
9 4964
9 5666 STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

ACIDITY7 1010 0871

J. B. REED. 10 25 12
10 52 ! 1
11 04 ; 1 
11 10 i 2 
11 27 1 2 
11 37 ! 2
11 52 3
P.M. j
12 00 ; 3 
12 13 ! 3 
12 31 ! 4

130 Annapolis — arrive.. 12 50 4

DRYNESSporary gloss.
How many farmers can say that their 

horses are cleaned as thoroughly as we 
have advised in the above I How much 
longer would horses live, work, and 
remain healthy if tbe above suggestions 
were put into practice? These are 
questions which will be well to consid
er and answer at leisure.—-Farmer's Re
view.

Do—leave .......
83 Berwick.....................

Aylesford.................
95 Kingston .................
98 Wilmot .....................

102 Middleton................
108 Lawrencetown....

OF THE SKIN, :88 — Fenderson (whohad just been in* 
troduced) : 4 Delighted to meet you,
I'm sure. My friend Jones often 
speaks of you. It was only tbe other 
day that be said : * Mrs. Louisburg is 
such a fine,motherly lady/

‘ Miss Louisburg (with a faint smile 
of annoyance on her smiling face):
1 How droll 1 Your friend Mr. Jones 
was probably speaking of my mother, 1 
am Miss, not Mrs. Louisburg.’

Fenderson (much agitated): 4 Oh, I 
beg your pardon 1 but really, is it possi
ble that you have a mother living.— 
Boston Transcript.

— Attorney —4 Now, then, sir,did you 
or did you not thieaten to kill the 
plaintiff?’

Witness —4 I did--------- ’
Attorney 4 That will do. The jury 

will notice the admission.’
Witness —But I haven’t finished.

was about to sav that I did ----- *
Attorney —4 Quite right to confess it. 

You may step down/
Witness —4 Your honor 1 insist upon 

my right to finish tbe sentence.’
Judge —4 Go ahead.’
Witness — ’I did — not.’

A.ud o „ 3F‘ 
B. :Geo. E. Corbitt.

BROWNS
MILLS,

Annapolis, Nov. 3, '85. tf Agent.

aComplexion Preservers.. H. J. Banks,111 Paradise .....
116 Bridgetown.. 
124 Roundhill .... mNotice of Urne of Partnersltij 4 It is well enough to go into the 

country and play tennis and croquet, 
go on fishing excursions and picnics 
and sit tbe hot sun half of the day but 
wbat shall one do with her complex
ion ?’ lamented a fashionable young lady 
the other day.

Some one suggested that it was fash
ionable to return home as brown as an 
Indian.

4But I do not get brown/ she ex
claimed ; * I turn a horrid red, and 
ihen my skin begins to come off, and 
my face gets rough and does not look 
at all pretty.'

For tbe benefit of such young ladies 
tbe following items were given by an 
old lady of GO who is still considered a 
beauty, and who retains a complexion 
noted for its delicacy of colouring : —

Wear a large white sun hat when out
doors in the day time, even if sitting 
in the shade. The neck should never 
be permitted to be sun-burnt ; and to 
avoid this wear thin flannel underwear, 
with a lawn or muslin dress, and tie a 
silk handkerchief about the throat 
when out boating.

A cheap toilet water is made out of 
a half pint of water, a small cup of cider 
vinegar, and the same amount of milk. 
Put into a jar or bottle and apply to 
tbe face with a soft sponge. Let it re
main oxer night,or until perfectly dry, 
and then wash it off with warm water. 
It will remove tan.

TAILOR,The Law Firm ofLawrencetown. Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. in., for 
Digby and Annapolis, Returning, from An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and 
day, p. in.,

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. u>.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday p. m., for Boston direct.

Steamers Alpha and Dominion leaves Yar
mouth. every Wednesday and Saturday even-

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
TS prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
-L his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable cut and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns. .

Shop on WATER STREET.
II. J. BANKS.

mT. D. & E. RUGGLES,Vinks on the Houses.—No one will 
deny that a vine«clad cottage is a 
charming sight. No matter how ugly 
and humble the house itself may be. if 
vines are allowed to run over the walls 
they convert what may have been an 
eyesore into a pretty bower of love.

On no class of buildings does the 
vine clinging to tbe walls seem out of 
place , on the old castles and cathe
drals of mediaeval times, the elegant 
mansions of modern days, and the hum 
hie homes of those who daily toil for 
their bread do they seem equally ap
propriate, and add loveliness to the 
scene.

A wide spread objection has been 
made, in late years, to vines growing 
upon houses. It is said that they are 
unhealthy by making tbe walls damp 
and the rooms dark ; that they destroy 
tbe paint.

The first objection is entirely un
founded, for instead of holding the 
rains and dews next the wall, they ab 
sorb tbe moisture from tbe wall if 
there is any there and exhale it through 
the leaves. This is especially true of 
such vines as the ivies and others that 
cling to tbe wall by means of little 
rootlets. A wall on which such a vine 
is growing will, instead of being damp 
become 4 dry as an old bone/

The vine should never be allowed to 
run on the roof nor to obstruct the 
gutters, but kept below these points 
they will not only add beauty but com
fort to tbe house. They will make the 
house cooler in summer by shielding 
off tbe hot rays of the sun and also by 
tbe evaporation of moistuie through 
the leaves.

Those who understand the philoso
phy of beat being rendered latent by 
the changing of liquid water to vapor, 
as it is when evaporated by foliage, will 
readily see that it must he cooler when 
this is going on than where it is not, 
other things being equal.

Practical experience telle one tbatjt 
is always cooler under the shade of 
foliage than under a dead shelter.

As to keeping tbe sun out of the 
rooms it is not necessary to let the 
vines cover the windows, at least not 
densely, but let them be framed by the 
vines.

Among the perennials may be men
tioned tbe ivies,honeysuckles, clematis, 
wistaria, and roses.

Some of the prettiest of tbe annual 
vines are morning glory oweet pea, and 
cypress, growing from seed. Madeira 
vine which grows from a bulb, is a rap
id grower, handsome aod very frag, 
rant.

Not only should vines be planted to 
be trained upon tbe house, but they 
can be used to cover any unsightly but 
necessary object, or hide an unpleasant 
view. This seems to have been wbat 
they were created for. Nature will 
soon cover a dead tree.

f the Sawing, Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

Satur-
mGrinding,

Threshing.
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.
consisting of T. D Buggies, Q C , Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Buggies, 1$ A 

Dated December ltfth, A, !>., 1884- tf
Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

Bridgetown, October 1 th, ’83 tf
for Boston.
International Steamers leave St. John 

“at 8 00 every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for 44 Eaetport, Portland and Boston, 
and every Saturday night for Boston direct.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. in., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer 44 Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m., 
for Digby.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, une 13 th, 188G.

ICASH th:JUST ARRIVEDTTAVING a fil l-class Gray’s full power 
LL Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready* to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

ON CONSIGNMENT !TWENTY 4STORE ! 100 Bbla. Choice Family Floor.
100 44 Corn Meal.
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 Ibu in Bag.
10 Barrels Parafine Oil.
20 3 gallon Tins.
60 2 lo Tins ^ard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
90 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb up to 7 cents.
The above goods will be sold low, as I am 

directed to sell them immediately.

a
—SELLING AT BOTTOM PRICES—

Flour,
Corn Meal,

Oatmeal,
Graham,

Groceries,
Sploes

TIsT STOCK, Digging fob Trout Flies.—Young Mr. 
Sweetface has run away from the ribbon 
counter for two ipevks vacation aod is 
going trout fishing. He reaches bis uncle’s 
farm and goes out to dig for bait, 
comes into the house disgusted. 4 There’s 
no bait out there,’ the ground is so full of 
anule worms nothing else could live Ü 
4 Wal, what on arth was ye diggin ,yf 
demands uncle Lysander. 4 Flies, of 
course,’ says Mr. Sweet face 4 trout flies, 
isn’t that what you bait with?’ But hie 
poor old uncle was dead in bis chair.— 
Brooklyn Eagle.

Long and Short Shingles, Board», Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cururaeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Terms,—Cash.

SHE

He
FOR

Biscuits, Soap,
fur?'

Geo. E. Corbitt,J. A. BROWN & CO. STOVES, AGENT.
no44tf.f Annapolis, Feb. 9th, ’85.Lawrencetown, August 1884. in Cook, Parlor, Etc. The celebrated 

“CHARTER OAK ,’ CROWN, WATERLOO, 
NIAGARA, complete or in parts. Also : A New Ticket

—THAT —

Both Parties will Vote UDammonsly
—THAT—

MORRISON the TAILOR,

—VIA—PARKER & DANIELS,
"PALACE STEAMERS”

—or THE —

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
— A Boston young woman at Cutakill 

said to her brother, in the absence of some
body else’a brother ; 4 There is an im
pressiveness akin to solemnity identified 
with the prospect, Algernon, prompting 
the soul to soar to heights hitherto im
agined unattain—but where are you going, 
Algernon ?’

4 I'm going for
4 Who for?’
4 Both of us.’—New York Times.

FARMING UTENSILS,Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money invested on Rt-al Estate Securities. n PLOWS, Steel and Iron, Canadian pat

tern, EAGLE. Doe and Side Hill. CULTIVA
TORS, HARROWS k HAY CUTTERS.OFFICE—Fitz Randolph’s Building, cor

ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. G. H. PARKER.

A shining face may be avoided by 
ladies who do not use powder if it is 
bathed at night with warm water, and 
the eyes.only.sponged in tbe morning.

A pomade for the face, to remove tan 
and whiten tbe skin, is made out of an 
ounce of almond paste, the juice of two 
lemons, and a little eau de cologne. It 
ia to be applied at bedtime and left on 
the face until morning.

Gloves should be worn constantly to 
prevent the hands from tanning. The 
moat serviceable are large ones of dog 
skin of a dull tan shade.and suitable for 
most country pleasures.

Rain water is best for toilet purposes, 
and keeps tbe skin soft and smooth. 
Boiled rain water is considered as ef
fective as a Turkish bath in removing 
tan.

Spring Arrangement.
ANNAPOLIS LINE. N. H. PHINNEY.

O. T. DANIELS, B. A. N.B.—Balance of SILVERWARE at whole
sale prices.

Lawrencetown, Feb. 22th, 1885.

has the largest and best stock of Cloths and 
Trimmings ever shown in the County. 
Bought direct from the manufacturers for 
Cash. Having a large staff of Experienced 
Workmen, I am prepared to turn out suits 
at short notice, second to none in the 
Province. J have just opened a full line 
of Hats and Caps in the very latest Styles, 
ali*o a toll line of Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Celluloid Collars, Cuffs, all sizes, all of 
which to be sold at hard time prices.

A. J. MORRISON.
Merchant Tailor.

a doctor.’On and after April 27th the fine side-wheel 
steamer “ New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every TUESDAY, atEYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 

Dr. J. R. McLean,

n38t.

BAT LINE^
t,” will leave Annap 

Digby for St. John every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY, until May 10th, 
then every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SA 
TURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.

They were Fatigued.—4 Is your rector 
going away this summer, Mrs. Pew ?’

4 Yes, indeed. The vestry has yote<| 
him three months' leave.’

4 They realize then that he needs a 
rest ?’

4 No, on the contrary ; they realize that. 
the congregation needs a rest.’

STARTLING
ANNOUNCEMENT!

olis andSteamer “ Score

Oorner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX. T\TOTWrrBSTANDIN8 th« exceedingly 

.IN LOW PRICES, for which the lubsorib- 
er has the reputation of selling GOODS, of all 
descriptions, he is prepared to make a still 
further reduction to CASH BUYERS of

Steamers ’’ State of Maine " and “ Cumber
land," will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, until May 10th, then every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

Commencing MAY 1st, the steamer “ New 
Brunswick,” will leave St. John for BOSTON 
DIRECT, every SATURDAY NIGHT at 8 
o'clock-

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FBBD CR088KILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. S.

B, A. CARDER, Agt., Annapolis, N. S.
H. B. SHORT, Agt.. Dlahy, N. B.

Cost Her Weight is Gold. —Mrs. 
Jesus Castro, an aged Mexican lady 
now residing at American Flag, in tbe 
Santa (Jastillian Mountains, is perhaps 
the only woman who, literally speaking, 
ever cost her husband her weight in 
gold. It is said that in the early gold 
digging days of California she was a 
resident of Sonora, in which State she 
was born and grew to womanhood. 
When about the age of seventeen a 
paternal uncle, but a few years her 
senior, returned with hie companions, 
gold laden, from tbe El Dorado of the 
West and became desperately enamor
ed of her. He sought her band in mar
ris ge and was accepted but the church 
refused because of the near relation
ship existing between them to solem
nize tbe mrriage. persuasion being in 
vain, be tried the power of gold to win 
the church hie way, and succeeded only 
by the payment of her weight in gold, 
She at the time weighed 117 pounds, 
and against her in the scales the glit
tering duet was shoveled. Her affian. 
ced husband still had sufficient of this 
world’s goods to provide a comfortable 
home, and they were married. They 
lived happily together and she bore to 
her husband eleven children. In the 
course of years he died and she mar
ried again, Mr. Castro being her hus
band. The above is a fact and not fic
tion, as living witnesses can prove.

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf
Middleton, N.S. — Little Johnny was visiting at a 

neighbor’s house. He was offered a 
piece of bread and butter, which be ac
cepted, but not with any degree of en
thusiasm. 4 Wbat do you say .Johnny ?’ 
said the lady, expecting him to say 
4 Thank you/ 4 I say it ain’t cake 
the impolite response.

; H. V. BARRETT, THE KEY TO HEALTH.TEN PER CENT,
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. --------on all lines of--------

¥Masks of white cloth dampened with 
warm water are worn at night by ladies 
who have the courage to stand their 
unpleasantness, and are considered 
most effective for beautifying the com4» 
plexion.

Dark-colored veils of heavy gauze are 
a protection against the sun when driv 
ing or riding.—N. Y. Journal.

DRY GrOODS,
BOOTS <te SHOES,

EARTHENWARE AND 
CROCKERY, Etc.

of which he he has a full line.

..AtiBNT FOR.. 
John S. Townsend k Co., - 
Green k Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.

,’ waaG- London, Eng.
- London, Eng.
- Boston, Mass.

♦
—1 What has become of my bootjack Î’ 

said Towser savagely, as he knocked things 
about. 4 I had it last night.’ 
the mantlepiece/ replied Mrs. Towser. ‘ I 
covered it with plush to-day and painted 
some flowers on it. Isn’t it lovely?’

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

1 It's onUnlocks all the clogged avenues cl the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Mver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; aU these and many 
other similar-Complaints yield to the 
happy influence Of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS.

All fool ai Tapir Carpels,SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

at actual cost, —‘ What makes your oat meal por
ridge so good ?’ is a frequent question 
in our bouse from strangers and they 
think the meal must be of superior 
quality. But to prepare it properly 
the water must be boiling, necessary 
salt added, and the oatmeal then stir
red in slowly, silting it through the 
fingers. The process not to be hurried 
If lumps would be avoided. When it 
begins to bod up well stop stirring and 
close tbe pot tightly. Set at the back 
of tbe stove while you nook the rest'of 
the breakfast. Lift the porridge without 
any more stirring, as it is this that 
breaks tbe grain and makes it waxy. 
The Scotch do not atir with a spoon, but 
with a smooth, flattened stick celled a 
• epurtle,’ that anyone oan make ac
cording to their own idea. This gives 
more evenness to the mixing, and if 
cooked in thia way, the porridge will 
be sweet, wbolegrained and whole
some.

Hats, Caps, Room Paper, &c. —A little girl, visiting a neighbor with 
her mother, was gazing curiously at the 
hostess’ new bonnet when the owner 
queried : 4 Do you like it, Laura?’ Tbe 
innocent replied : 4 Why, mother said it 
was a perfect fright, but it don’t scare 
me !’

503r pi included,
Persons wishing READY-MADE CLOTH

ING and CLOTHS, cannot fail to be suited.
Also, on hand for sale very low, Riding 

Waggons, Harnesses, Etc. Terms easy.

Murdoch’s Block.Chas. MçCormick, Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
--AND--

ANNUITY INSURANCE GO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, July 1, ’85. ___________ ____

C. S. PHINNEY. — Maybe that girl wasn’t mad, when 
after looking high and low for one of her 
big bqttons, which had oome off her 
saoque, she at last found it on the cook 
stove, where her mother bad mistaken 
it for a kettle cover,

T~\EEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
_L) Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental. 493m

Paradise, June 1st, ’86.
f» EttWBN A 00., Froyrktom. Toronto,

, EaglesoiVs^ Hotel ! DR. CAMPBELL, ANOTHER
SUR6E0N M0 GENERAL PRACTITIONER,

Spkcialtirs—Diseases of Women and Children, 
and diseases of the Throat and Chest, 
in connection with general practice. 

Quarters at the GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL. Bridgetown._______

LARGE IMPORTATION —In the Peshawur cemetry, in India, ia 
the following amusing epitaph :
to the memory of Rev. ------, missionary,
aged —, murdered by bis cbowkidar.
1 Well done, good and faithful servant,’ ’

W.M.FOBSYTH
STIPENDIARY MA8ISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

LOCKETT'S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd. 84.

mHE subscriber has leased the premises 
J- formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER ae a Hotel, and intends to keep up tbe 
Old etand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, I 
for the ■ accommodation of the publie- The ' 
stand is Situated op the corner of
Crapvllle * Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further des
cription, Tbe best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all pajrts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.
THOS. J. EAGLESON.

Proprietor.
Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885. tf.______

yule üaûl d > y *ofov: * grv***otow. yI mu rnrfcfi it* well A NewKjwrpw At!
^ÏSMœ«l!VNKw“dYl5ÏSï‘

4 Sacred
—OF—

— August Flower writes : 4 To take 
the eoreneee out of corns in one night 
bind on a poultice of strong vinegar and 
bread. By using this occasionally you 
can keep your corn any length of time 
with little inconvenience, but poultice 
it every night for a week you will pro
bably lose it/

T W BEDS43 tf
—AMD—

FOR SALE ! Thikos one would Rather hav« Left Un
said.—He—* Everybody will bo leaving 
town now tbe Parliament i.dissolved.

-Use chloride of lime with care. A She—‘Yes. Indeed I think all the nice
young lady recently put a large QUAD- people have left already ?’—Punch.
tity in a clothes press where there was a —-------—------------
musty smell. The bad odor was en- L,ttll Nell.—1 Why, momma, the sky 
tirely destroyed by the chemical, but a is just as l,lue to-day as it was yesterday,1 
•ilk dress, of a palp blue color, was Mamma—1 Weil, xvhy shouldmt it be,petî' 
bleached to a dirty gray hue, and ren-; ‘ it rained last night.’ ■ What of that?’

‘You said l>ll|e wouldn’t wash.’

English WORSTEDS,51 tf
The Comforts of a Hospital.

From a poor man’a point of view a 
hospital ia a place replete with every 
comfort, and an instance of this came 
before the writer’s notice a week ago, 
when a woman, on being told by tbe 
houae-aurgeon of a hospital that ahe 
must * oome In,’ exoleimed, * Now I am

A Superior Jersey Oow. Just received at the 

SXjTJB 9 T ORB.
Call early and secure the best patterns for 

your SPRING SUITS .

3STOTIOE3.
Pictures and Framing: in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
-VApply to

REV. L. M. WILKINS,
lOtf Reotory, Bridgetown.

—We have talked a good deal about 
educating girls to become wives and
mothers. Has is ever occurred to fac. r „ra lls0 8eUing the Celebrate4 R.ymond 
ultieaof male colleges that it would be Sewing Machine 
a good thing to train young men to 
become good husbands and fathers.

And Fancy Goods.

I • JOHN H. FISHER,
Proprietor-SEND TO THIS OFFICE 

HAED8, CARDS, TAOS BTC
E bpred alinost useless,JOHN Z. BENT. Marsh 15th, ’86.Bridgetown'Dec. 1885.
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